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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

VOL. XIII.— NO.,36.
$he Holland
A

VfEENGS.D.R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Modiclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and

(Situ

Perfumeries. River street.

yANPUTTEN.Wii.,

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

V

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: No.

52

MICH.,

EIGHTH STREET.

Dealer In Drugs. Medl-

clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.

W.VANDENBBRo'sFamllyMedicines;
RlverSt.

TITALSH HEBER, Druggist *

VV

Pharmacist; a
fullstockofgoods appertainingto the bus-

iness.

WILLIAM IT ROGERS.

Furniture.

AfEYEK, BROUWER &

Editor and Publisher.

CO., Dealers in all
kinds of Furniture. Curtains,Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc. : River st.

JJL

Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,15 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

JOB FEINTING ftoffiDllniiil NsallF EiecnteJ.

General Dealen.

yAN

PUTTEN

G,, <fc SONS., General Dealers
In D17 Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street.

V

Eoteli.

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

HOTEL.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

\J

1884.

WHOLE

NO.

656.

amount of assessmen,as embodied in the esti- Accepted, filed, and the treaiarer ordered charged
mates of the annual appropriation bill of the city with the moneys.
of Holland for the flacal year 1884, said assessment
The city treasurer reportedlor the month of
to he lu conformity with tho one reportedand September,1884.— Filed.
confirmed by the Common Council September 6,
The streetcommissionerreported for the month
I. 0. of 0. F.
A. D. 1882, except that should any lots or lands he
HollandCltyLodge,No.l92.IndependentOrdersince divided, the board of assessorsshall appornou of September 1884.— Filed.
The city Physician reported having treated
I
three
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd the amounts to be raised In such case •upon the
Fellows Hall, Holland,Mich., on Tuesday Evening several parts of lots and lands so divided.— Which cases in the month of September 1884. Filed.
said resolutionwas adopted by yeas and nays as
of each week
The chief engineer of the fire department refollaws : Yeas, Ter Vree, Rose, Beukemn,BurVlsitingbrothers
arecordlnllrinviled.
torted that a fire had occurredon September17,
gers, Werkmau, Nyland and Boyd. Nays, none.
L.' D.’ Baldus, N. G.
n which the buildings of Helder, Fairbanks and
William Baumqabtel, K. S.
Baert were burned. Loss, *3.500;Insnred, $1,400;
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree—
also fire at Standard Roller Mills on the morning
Retohced,That the board of asaeison of thu city
of October 2, Loss stated,$25,000; fully Insured.
F. & A. M.
of Holland are hereby instructed to make a special
AREOULAnCoramunicationof Unity Lodge, assessmentroll of the lots and landa comprising The clerk presented bond and contract of KonNo. 191.F. <fc A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall ‘•Ninth streetspecial street assessmentdistrict,” Ing & Berghuls, contractors for improving,gradHolland, Mich., at 7 o’clock sharp, on Wednesday as designated by resolution of the Common Conn- ing and graveling Eleventh street special assessevenings, Jan. 9, Feb. 6, March 5, April 9, May 7, ell March 7th, 1883, amended April 11th, 1888, for ment district.—Accepted and ordered placed on
June 4. July 2. Aug. 6. Sept. 3, Oct. 1, Oct. 29, for the payment of tho second installment of the file.
Nov. 26, Dec. 31. St. John’s days June 21, and specialassessmentmade in and for said district,
Tho Board of Assessors reported a special asessand confirmed by tho Common Council September scssment roll tor the repairs of sidewalks.— AcDec. 27.
18. A. D. 1883, raid Installment falling due FebruR. B. Best, W.M.
cepted, ordered filed by tho clerk, and numbered,
ary 1st. 1S85, and amounting to $657.78 principal and that notice of tho same be published in the
D.L. Botd.Ssc’v.
and interestand amount of asrsssment,said as- Holland City News for two weeks, and that the
sessmentto bo in conformity with the one reported board of assessors meet with the Common Counand confirmedby the Common Council September cil to review said roll on Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Octo18, 1888. except that should any lots or lauds be
ber 28, 1884.

piITY
Williams Bros., Proprietors.
lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
The only first-classHotel in the city. Is
25 cents for each subsequent
located in the business center of the town, and has
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
one of the largestand best sample rooms in the
I 8 m. I 6 m. I 1 Y.
State. Free bus in connectionwith the Hotel.
5 00 1 8 00
8 50
1 Square
Holland,
10-ly
8 00 10 00
**
5 00
“
8 00 10 00 17 00 T)H(ENIX
Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
10 00 17 00 | 25 00
>4 Column
Locatednear the Chi. & W. Mich. R’y depot,
17 00 25 00 I 40 00 has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and its
25 00 40 00 66 00 table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodaV,
City of
)
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Clerk’s office, 8ept. 10, 1884. )
changes.
QCOTT’
W. P. Scott, proprietor.
Notice is hereby given that the ComBusiness Cards in City Directory, not over three
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
dues, $2.00 per annum.
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.60 per, day. Good accom- mon Council of the City of Holland have
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubmodations can always be relied on. Holland, caused to he made and deposited with
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
8-1 y
the city clerk for public examination,
*4T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
One square of ten

firstinsertion,and

11,

Additional £oral.

since divided, the board ol assesrors shall apportion the amount to be raised In such case upon the
severalparts of lots and lands so divided.—
Which said resolution was adopted by yeas and
nays as follows: Yeas, Ter Vree, Hobo, ueukema,
Burgess, Werkmau, Nyland, and Boyd. Nays.O.

Tho clerk reported that no objections had been
the city clerk’s office to the proposed Imof
proving, grading and gravelingof Cedar street
specialstreetassessmentdistrict, and that notlco
Special
had been publishedtwo weeks (n the Holland
HOTEL.
City News, according to the requirementsof law.
Street
On motion of Aid. Nylaud—
On motion of Aid. Beukema—
District.
Raolctd. That the board of assessors of the city
Resolved, That the graveling of Cedar street In
of Holland are hereby Instructed to make a special
assessmentroll of the lots and lands comprising the citv of Holland, be and the same Is hereby ordered in accordancewith tho resolution of the
“Tenth street special street assessmontdistrict,
Common Council September 16, 1884, That a strip
HOTEL.
as designated by resolntiou of the Common Coun20 feet wide through tho ceuter of that part of
cil June 8, A. D. 1884, for the payment of the first
Installmentof the special assessment made In Cedar street lying between tho center of Seventh
and for said district, and confirmedby the Com- streetand the north line of Twelfth street in the
mon Council September 28, A. D. 1884, said in- city of Holland, which said part of satd street has
been designated by the Common Council as
plans, diagrams and estimates for the pro- stallment falling due Januafy15. A. D. 1885, and “Cedar street specialstreet assessment district,”
Liver? ini Bale Stable.
amounting to $552.93, principal and Interest and
posed graveling of that part of Cedar amount of assessment,as embodied In the esti- be graded to an average thickness of 8 Inches, so
1YOONE H„ Llverv and Sale Stable. Office street, lying between the center of mates of the annual appropriation bill of the city spread that It will be 10 Inches tnick In the center
gtail
13 audbarnonMarketstreet., Everythingfirst- Seventh street and the north line of of Hollandfor the fiscal year 1884, said assessment and six Inches thick on the sides, with gravel of
the kind used on Ninth street or of a kind equal
class.
to be in conformitywith tho one reported and
Twelfth street in the city of Holland, confirmed by the Common Connell September 28, thereto,that all all expense of gravelingsaid part
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
of said Cedar street bo defrayedby a special asTTAVERKATE,G. J., Livery and Boarding which part of said street has been desig- 1884, except that should any lots or lands ho
upon the lots and lands lying and abuttXI stable.Fine rigs and good borses can al- nated by the Common Council as “Cedar since divided, the board of assessors shall appor- sessment
ing on said purl of said street accordingto frontTaking Effect, Sunday, May 18, 1884.
ways bo relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
tion the amounts to be raised in such case upon the
street special street assessment district.” several puits of lots and lands so divided.— Which age; that the plans, diagrams and estimatesfor
From
From Chicago
33-tf
to
to Holland.
That a strip 20 feet wide through the cen- said resolutionwas adopted by yeas and nays as said graveling, submittea by tho city surveyor and
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; ter of that part of Cedar street, lying be- follows: Yeas, Ter Vree, Rose, Beukema, Burgess, deposited with the city clerk for public examinDay Ni’t
Ni’t
ation, be and the same are hereby approved and
Mail.
TOWNS.
Werkmau,Nyland and Boyd. Nays, none.
Exp. Exp. IN Ninth street, near Market.
Exp.
tween the center of Seventh street and the
adopted.— Which said resolution was .adoptedby
On
motion
of Aid, Werkmau—
yeas and nays as follows: Yeas, Rose, Beukema,
Uanufactorloi,Mills, Shops, Etc.
north line of Twelfth street in th^city of
p.m. p. m. a. m.
p.m. p. m. a.m.
Resolved, That tho board of assessors of the Burgess, Werkman, Nylaud and Boyd. Nays, 3.
10tO5 1 10 10 15 ....Holland ..... 2 55110 05 4 50
Holland, designated by the Common city
of Holland are hereby instructed to make a
PAUELS.VAN
PCTTEN
&
CO.,
Proprietors
On motion of Aid. Boyd—
10 30 .... 10 35 East Saugatuck 2 45 ..... 4 28
of Plugger IfUls; (Steam Saw and Flour Council of said city as Cedar street special specialassessmentroll of the lots and lands com10 40
Resolved. That tho board of assessors of tho
10 45 .New Richmond. 2 45 9 42 4 18
prising
'•Eleventh
street
special
street
assessment
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
street assessment district,he graveled to
11 32 2 05 11 30 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 05| 0 07 3 30
city of Holland are hereby Instructed to forthwith
an average thickness (V 8 inches, so spread district,’’ us designated by resolutionof-tho Com- make a '•pccialassessment roll for Cedar street
11 55 2 17 11 50 . ...Bangor. ... 2 37| 8 55 3 10
mon Council September 23, 1884, for the- payment
\TAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
1 25 3 00 1 05 .Benton Harbor.12 40: 8 00 1 55
specialstreet assessment district,to defray tho
and .Machinery, cor. River and Ninth Street. that the same will be 10 inches thick in of the firstInstallment of ihe special assessment
.8t. Joseph. .. 12 30, 7 55 1 50
1 50 3 10 1 15
expenseof graveling said part of Cedar street
the center and six inches thick on the made in and for said districtanil confirmed by the
3 15 4 10 2 30 ..New Buffalo.. 11 80 7 13 12 45
Common
louucll bepl. 98, A. D. 1884, said insiall- as aforesaid.— Adopted.
Physicians.
sides, of the kind used on Ninth street, or
7 30 6 50 5 25 ....Chicago ..... I 8 55 8 401 9 65
The board of assessors reportedspecial assessmeut fallingdue February1st, 1865, and nmouuta. m p.m p. m.
a.m. p.m. p.m.
of a kind equal thereto, in accordance Ing to *.'.65.14,priuclpul and interest and amount ment roll for Cedar street special street assessI) EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
meut
district.—Accepted,ordered tiled and nntnX> found in his office,cor. River and Eighth with the prayer of the petition of H. of assessment, us embodied In tho estimates ol
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
the annual appropriation bill of the cljy of Holland, betufl, and that notice of the tamo bo published In
streets in Vandcrveeu’sBlock.
Wykhuysen
and
others
and
in
conformity
From Holland
From Grd. Rapids
tho Holland City News for two weeks and that
for the fiscal year 1881, said assessmentto be in
with the estimate of the expense thereof conformity with the one reported and confirmed by the hoard of assessors will meet with tho ComGrand
to Holland.
tEMEKS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resil> m. p. tn. la. m.
a. m. p. in. p.m.
dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market as reported by the city surveyorand now the Common Council, Sept. 23, 1831, except that mon Council to review said roll on Tuesday, 7:80
<
10 03 3 OOj+5 01 ...Holland ..... 10 10 1 15 9 50 H
the city clerk. should any lots or lands be since divided,the p. m. October 28,
t. Office at the drug store of Kremers JS
3 121 5 13 — Zeeland ..... 10 02
9 40
s. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
“r
3 39 5 .35 ..Hudaonvilie... 9 45
9 15 f
5 to 6 p.
50-ly
By Aid. Werkmanptrt ol snlil Cedar street be defrayed by a i0|8 innu* so divided.— Which said resolution
3 43 5 59 .... Grand ville. .. 9 32
8 55
was ado Died by yens aud nays as follows: Yeas,
10 45 4 00 6 10 ..Grand Rapidn.. 9 15 i2 :b +8 35
Resolved,That tho clerk advertise one insertion
• c* •• A UjolLlllll UUU OUlHLUIl.V/U1LL special asuessment upon the lots and
p .m. p. ra.|a. m.
a. m. p. m. p.m.
BSldence ou the corner of River and lauds lying and abutting on said part ol Ter Vree, Rose, Beukema,Burgess,Werkman In the Holland City News that bids will be reNyland and Boyd. Nays, none.
ceived for the graveling of Tenth »lroet special
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
said street and on the street intersections
street assessment district; that tho Common
43-ly.
Dr. B. Ledeboer.
On motion of Aid. Workman—
Council will be at their rooms Tuesday 8 o’clock,
according
to
frontage,
each
foot
front
to
From Holland
From Muskegon
Resifd, That Geo. H. Slpp make an estimate
to Holland.
Yf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon; be assessed alike. That said Impiove of the cost ol a building large enough to contain p. m., October 24th, 1684, to examine the bids
aud award the Job, -Adopted.
*tX office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty, meat was determined upon
p. m. a. m. a. m.
p. tn. p. m. p. in.
the the steam pumps of the Holland city water works,
26-ly.
Flaces of registrationand r'e tlqp were desig3 0) 10 10 t5 2) ....Holland. ... 1 Id 3 00 9 40 Mich. Officehours from 12 to 2 p. m.
adjoining
the
present,
buildlug.—
Adopicu.
Common Council at their mee.ing of
nated for the general election to bo held In this
8 25 10 30 5 55 ...West Olive...
2 35 9 17
Council adjourned.
September
10,
1884,
at
which
meeting
state on the Tuesday succeeding tho flrat Monday
3 35 10 40 6 10
2 27 9 07
Phrtsgupher.
DAVID L. BOYD, Clerk pro tern. of November next, as follows: r«r registration.In
4 00 11 00 6 to ..Grand Haven.. 12 25 2 05 8 50
It W88
the firstward, at the Common CottLrll rooms; in
4 05 11 08 6 40 ...Ferrysburg... 12 20 2 00 8 40
Resolved,That on Tuesday, the 7th day
the second ward, at Henry D. Post’s office;In tho
lery opposite this office.
4 40 1) 45 7 15
. Muskegon
. 11 53
1 25 t9 05
of October, 1884, at 7:30 p. m., the Comthird ward, at the store of Hoot & Kramer; in the
p m. p.m. a. m.
p. m. p. m. p.m.
Holland, Micb„ October 7, 1884J
fourth ward at tho residenceof Geo. II. 8tpp.
mon Council will meet at their rooms to
WitoheiiadJavilry.
The Common Council met in regular sesblon Forelection, in the first ward, at the Common
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
Consider
any
objections
to
said
diagrams
and
was
called
to
order
by
the
mayor.
From Holland
From Allegan to
(’ottncll rooms; In the second ward at Henry D.
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Holland.
and estimates that may be made.
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aid. Ter Vree, Post’s office;lu the third ward, at Eagle Engine
By order of Ihe Common Council.
Rose. Beukomrf, Burgess, Werkmau, Nyland, Co's rooms; In the fourth ward at the residence of
p. m. a.m. p. m.
p. m. a. m. n. m.
Geo. U. blpp.
300 *8 00 10 10 ..Holland.. 5 10 10 10 1 35
Boyd ami the clerk.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
3 20 8 30 10 25 .Fillmore.. 4 55 9 50 1 05
By Aid. Werkman—
Reading of the minutes dispensed with.
8 35 8 50 10 04 .Hamilton. 4 45 9 42 12 50
Resolved,That the committeeon fire department
PETITIONS
AND
ACCOUNTS.
3 47 9 30 10 41 .Dunning.. 4 35 9 30 12 15
beand are hereby Instructed to purchase such
24-1 y.
The following petition signed by Daniel Bertich
4 15 10 10 11 05 ..Ailegaa.. 4 15 9 05 •11 35
number of lanterus as they may deem necessary,
p. m. a.m. a. m.
p. m. a. m. p.m.
and ten others was presented.
and also have the property of Ihe hook and ladder
To the Honorableifai/or and Common Council of company so marked as to distinguish it from other
* Mixed trains.
t Runs daily,all other trains dally except Sunthe dig of Holland:
property of the same kind.— Adopted.
Ittavkrtss.
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
GlXTLEMEN :— We the undersigned residents
Connell adjourned to Wednesday, 7:80 p. m.,
Mixed Trains leave Holland, going north, at
has put in his shop and property owners of lots and lands lying and Oct. 8. 1884.
7:50 a m. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
abutting on that part ol Tenth street lying and
Produce, Etc.
a large, new engine
and at 10:05 p m, arriving at Muskego!’ at 12:10 a
runningbetween the west side of Fine and the
Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1884.
m; also mixed trains leave Holland,going south,
and boiler, and the east side ol Maple street, respectfully petition
( WHOLESALE.)
The Commou Council met pursuantto adjournat 5 50 a m and 8:55 a m.
latest improved your honorable body to so chanf
ge and after the
(Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
tg'
ment and was called to order by the mayor.
of the tirade of said part of said street,lypump machinery, Prroflie
*
Apples, bushel .................
. 20
25
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen Terin
ug and runningbetween Pine and Maple streets,
Beans, y bushel ............... 80 a
1 00
and is prepared to as atoresaid.that the shade trees growing thereon Vree, Beukema, Bqrgess. Werkman, Kauters,NyMichigan and Ohio Railroad.
Butter, It lb ...................
18
land.
Boyd and the clerk.
furnish pumps, will not be injuml or Interferedwith, and that the
Eggs, $ dozen ...................
14
(a
Taking Effect August Wh, 1884.
cut tn making said grade be reduced uot to exceed
Reading
of the minutes dispensedwith and the
drive
points,
iron
Honey, $ 1b .....................
14
twelve Inches on the west end of said part of said
Onions, $ bushels ...............
50
. 40
or
wooden
pipes, street.—Referred to the committeeon streets and regular order of busiuess suspended.
coma
EAST
CentralTime
QOINQ WSST
Potatoes, $ bushel ..............
25
©
The committeeon streetsand bridges reported
at wholesale or re- bridges to go nod view said part of strid street, and
tbe following:
RETAIL.
report
upon
the
same
at
the
next
meeting
of
the
Pass. Mix’d Pass. STATIONS Pass. Pass. Mix’d
tail, at the most
Gentlemen :-Yonr committee on streets at 4
and that when the Connell adjourns it
Apples, $ bushel ................
30
a
reasonable prices; Connell,
A. M. P M. P. M.
A. M. A. M. P. M.
bridges, to whom was referred the petition of
adjourn until to morrow night.— Adopted.
Beans,
bushel.... ...........
1 25
10 10 5 20 5 10 L.Toledo.A 11 10 5 10 6 50
also
agricultur.il
Daniel Bcrtsch and ten others, asking that the
Butter, !b ..................... 15 &
19
Tlte following bills were presented for payment;
11 02 8 00 0 05 ..Dundee'.. 10 10 4 15 4 50
Eggs per dozen ..................
16 implements of all descriptions; ihe Ester- TelephoneCo., 3 mos. rent for 2 telephones^ 20 00 profile of the grade of that part of Tenth street
(2)
11 24 8 52 6 27 ...Britton.. 9 46 8 62 4 09
Honey per It. ..................
10 ly Twine Self-hinder,the Rawson Reaper Holland <’ity News, printing ............10 75 lying between Pine and Maple street* be so
(a
11 29 » 02 6 31 .Ridgeway. 9 42 3 47 4 00
chanced that the cm in making said grade be reOnions, per bushel ..............
50
11 39 9 80 6 41 .Tecumseh. 9 32 8 87
3 87
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Ad- J. Vandenbergo.labor cleaningcellar ..... 10 (X) duced uot to exceed twelve {itches on tho west
Potatoes, pel bushel ..............
30
C.
Dykema,
repairing
hammer
lor
street
com.
75
..
.
ft
11 55 9 57 0 57 .. Tipton... 9 17 8 22 3 00
vance Mower, the Grand de Tours tl)ree- B. Wynhoff, one hogshead .......... j... 80 end thereof, would respectfully report that they
12 08 10 20 7 10 Cambridge 9 05 3 08 2 30
drain, Feed, Eto.
have been over that part of the street described la
hotse sulky plow, the Bissel,South Bend E. Ver bchttre.filutg'i wo satys ........ ...... 60
7
83
8
43
12 30 11 15
. Addison..
2 45 1 46
the jietltltm, and have examined carefullythe pro(WHOLESALE.)
J. A. Ter Vree, teaming ....................36 78
8
26
11
52
7
50
12 48
..Jerome..
1 10
plow, best in the market, the Remtning2 28
file for said grade in connectiontherewith, and
Eagle lire company, cleaning aud repairing
(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
12 55 12 07 7 67 ..Moscow.. 8 20 2 21 12 55
ton iron-beam steel plow, Kalamazoo hose ........... ....................2 00 would rerpectlully recommend the following;
8 09
1 00 12:30 8 07 ..Hanover
2 10 12 30
Buckwheat, $ bushel .............
40
That at that point indicated on the profile calling
Spring Tooth drag?, the best straighttooth Columbiafire company,repairing hose,
1 17 12 50 8 18 ..Pulaski .. 7 59 1 59 11 55
Bran, & 100 tbs...,. ..................
75
bolts and lampwick ....................
2 79 foraentof 30 Inches In the center of the afreet*
1 38 8 40 .. Homer .. 7 37 1 38 11 00
harrow
for
finishing
land
made,
contain1 38
Barley, ?? 100 lb .....................1 OOfo 1 10
the cut be 10 Inches, the liue of grade running
R. Hall, building sidewalks,................ 8 00
1 12 9 86
2 05 2 42 9 09 ..Marshall 7 11
Clover seed, $1 lb ..................(& 4 00 ing CO teeth, South Bend steel grain drills,
M. Clark, fire police Get. 2,1884... ....... 2 00 thence cast to tbe center of Pine street on a di0 20
2 17 8 10 9 22 ...C’cresco.. 6 59 1 00
Corn Meal 100 lbs ...............
1 15 3 inches for every tooth, Dowaniac Wheel
rect line to tho present lay of the land, and that
J.DoWeerd ......
2 00
2 36 3 52 9 40 Battle Cr’k 6 40 12 42 8 82
Corn, shelled $ bushel ............
68
the grade be so changed for about ISO feet east
Geo.
H.
Slpp.
salary
as
clerk
...............
29
10
Spring
Tooih
harrows,
seeders
and
culti-.
250 4 40 P. M. Augusta. A. M. 12 22 7 54 Flour, |Jtbrl ........................ ® 435
thereof so as to leave no depression In said part of
Ed.
Vaupell,
salary
as
marshal
.............
25
00
.Yorkville..
12 15
738 Fine Cora Meal V 100 lbs ......... (25 1 40 valors combined. Albion Wheel Spring
4 57
3 04
the street east of Pine street; that in making said
C.
Ver
Schttre,
salary
as
treasurer
..........
22
91
12
09
..Richland..
7 25
8 10 5 1J
change the city surveyor and superintendentof
Tooth seeders and harrows combined, On motion of Aid. Werkman—
11 80 6 00
..Montieth.
8 45 0 30
thegradingwork shall make the grade of the
Studebakerfarm and freight wagons,
....Fisk....
11 27
5 46
3 S3 6 50
Hay, $ ton .......................
7 00
8 00
That all bills be accepted and that the street to crown from the point first Indicated,80
..Kellogg..
11 21
5 85
3 69 7 M
Kalamazoo
open
top
buggies,
Middling, $ 100 lb ...............(ft 90
several bills be and are hereby allowed and warA Allegan L
11 10
5 15
4 10 7 25
Oats, ^ bushel.new ................
26 new kind of walking cultivators, 5-tuotb, rants ordered Issued on the city treasurer for the
A. M. A. M. Pearl Barley, fllOOIb ............... (Q) floo
P. M. P. M.
8-tootb, and 2-shuvel, Detour sulky culti- several amounts, exceptingbill of J. Vanden
not Interferedwith as asked for in the petition,
Rye fl bush .....................
45
berge for cleaning cellar.—Adopted.
Train Gonneotions.
vators,Aultman and Russel & Co. steam
hot recommend that the contractor take due care
Timothy Seed, # bushel
tffr 1 25
Aid. Ter Vree requested to be excused from furAt Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Dun- Wheat, white ^ bushel ............
to not destroy the shade trees. All of which is re?4 threashers.Engines from one-horse to ther utteudauce at this meeilng.-Granted,
dee, with T. A. A. & G. T. At Britton, with
Red
.............
74 one thousand horse power. Call and see
spectfullysubmitted.— Which said report was not
REPOBTS
or
irANDINQ
COMMITTEES.
Wabash, 8t Louis & Pacific. At Tecumseh, with
adopted, a majority of all the aldermen elect not
LancasterRed, $ bushel....
77
my
.new
goods
before
purchasing
elseLake Shore & Mich. Southern. At Jerome with
The committee on streets and brldgea reported concurring therein by yeas aud nays as follows:
RETAIL.
L. S. & M. S. At Hanover with L. S. & M. S. At
P. H. WILMS,
specificationsfor gravelling Tenth street special leas, Werkman. Nays, Ter Vree. Beukema,
50
Homer, with L. S. A M. S. (Lansing Division) and Buckwheat,per bushel ............
Burgess, Kauters, Nylaud and Boyd.
streetassessmentdistrict.—Adopted.
River St., Holland,Mich., Apr. 10, ’84
80
Air Liue Division of the Mich. Central.At Mar- Bran, per 100 lbs ..................
By Aid. Boyd—
The committeeon poor reported,presenting the
10-ly.
shall, with M. 0. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Barley per 100 lbs ................ <&> 1 25
semi-monthlyreport of the director of the poor
Resolved,That from Pine street to station 41 the
Chicago& Grand Trnnk and M. C. R. R. At Mon- Clover seed per lb ............... fy 5 00
and said committee,recommending $23 00 for the streetbe graded with a fall of fire inches.— Which
125
teith, with Grand Rapids & Indiana. At Allegan, Corn Meal, per 100 lbs.. ...........
[ornciAL.J
support
of
the
poor
for
the
two
weeks
euding
said resolution was adopted by yeas and nays
Corn, shelled,per bushel ..........
70
with Chicago & West Mich, and L. 8. & M. 8.
Common Council
Octobei 22, 1884.— Allowed aud warrants or- follows: Yeas, Ter Vree, Beukema, Burgess, Kan
Flour, per barrel ...... .............
4 75
Trains all dally except Sunday.
dered
issued
ou
the
city
treasurer
for
the
ters, Nyland and Boyd. Nays, Werkman.
Fine
corn
meal,
per
100
lbs
........
160
B. McHUGFl,
amounts.
Holland, Mich., October 4, 1S84,
General Passenger Agent Feed, per ton ...........
By Aid.
•
per 100 lbs ........
REPORTS OP SELECT COMMITTEES
The Common Connell met pursuantto adjournResolved,That the city surveyorbo and is hereBay per ton ......................9 00
ment and was called to order by the Mayor.
The special committee on water works reported by Instracted to stake out said part of said Tenth
Middling, per 100 0>a ............. (&
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aid. Ter Vree, the following:
street, according to resolntion of the Council as
Oats
per
bushel, ..................
giwtoejsjs
Rose, Beukema, Burgees, Werkman, Nyland, To the HonorableCommon Council of the City of adopted this nlght.-Carrled.
Pearl Barley, per 100 Iba ........... <&
and Boyd.
bolland:
Rye per bushel ...................
9
By Aid. Werkman—
The clerk being absent Aid. Boyd was appointed Gemtlemen:—Your specialcommitteeos water
Resolved,That the committeeon fire department
Timothy seed, per bnshel .......... <&
Attoratyi.
to performthe duties of his office for the time works would recommendtbebulldlngof a suitable be and Is hereby instracted to get prices tor 700
being.
cover for the water works well, ana would also feet of hose, psyment to be made Janaary 1, 1885,
IT C WARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
of
Reading ofthe minutesdispensed with and the suggest the advisabilityol the adoption of a tariff and report the same to the Common Council.
XI Notary Public: Biverstreet.
of water rates as soon as possible,and the making
Council adjourned.
1 conclude not to sell mj Book and Sta- regular order of business suspended.
of all necessary arrangementsfor furnishing water
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Rose—
Oomaiitioa Merokut.
tionery business, but “to ran It for sll It is
for domestic nse to aiiy parties desiring to take
Resolved,That the board of assessors of the city water. All of which la respectfullysubmitted.—
worth". So, I will hereafter make my
T>EACH,W. H. Commleslon Merchant, and
of Holland are hereby instractedto make a spec- Adopted and the commltiee on water works InFound.— By DeLand & Co., Folrport,
X> dealer in Grain, Floor ahd Prodnce. High- Book store, headqutrtersto buy School ial assessmentroll of the lots and lands compris- structed to have a solublecover placed over the
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick and MiscellaneousBooks, Stationery and ing “East Twelfth street specialasseasment dis- well and to r- port to the Council • tariff of water
N. Y. , the iccret of miking the beat filer*
store cor E Ighth <fc Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17 Blank Books of all kinds. H. D. POST. *
trict,” aa designated by resolutionof the Common ratee for consnmers.
Council, Jane 14, A. D. 18B9. for the payment of
itnsind Mdfiln tbe world. They iurHolland,
Sept
12, 1884.
COMMUNICATIONS prom cm OPPtCSBt.
the third Installment of the special aseeeement
Bmn Ml Ksilelait.
pui
ill the inveoten of
Justice 8. Den Uyl resorted the number of cases
made In and for said district,and confirmed by
the Common Council, Sept. 6, A. D. 188*, said in- tried before him lor violation of the penal law* of by these irticles they it
Diamond Dyes fu sll colors at tbs Gsd- stallment fallingdue February 1, 1885, and of tbe stats and the receipt of the city treasurer
umoBBtlDg to *4M.0Q principal and interest and for $10 fine moneyt paid Into the dtj treasurer.— Iftdlei In making fine
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ADDITIONAL NEWS.

HOLL-VNO CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE SEWS CONDENSED,
THE EAST.
Complainingof

pains in her anns.Mrs.

Seeley, of Sardinia,N. Y., applied for relief to a physician, who, after an

examina-

the result of the railroad accident at Pike convention at Marshalltownand nominated
Creek, near Bayfield, fourteen men were a fall electoral ticket Candidates for State
scalded and mangled, seven of whom are officers will be selected by the Executive
A French man-of-war has been directed
dead, and three more will die. ...In the Committee.
to
occupy a seaport on the Gulf of Aden.
army rifle contest at Leavenworth.Lieut
In the Georgia election, held on the 1st
Merriam won the first prize and Lieut
Iti* thought Egjqit will obiect, and that
inst, less than one-third of the vote of the serious complications may follow. ,
Clay the second.
Db. Paaben, State Veterinarian,visited State was polled. There was no opposiTammany Hall has made the following

two heifers in tion to the Democratic ticket. ...At a
Democratic mass meeting at Charlesthe pasture of WashingtonA. Stewart, ton, W. Va.,
drunken man fired
which were suffering from pleuro-pneu- into the crowd in front of the speakers’
monia. The cattle in the adjoining pas- stand. A negro was killed and a white man
tures were quarantined. The disease is received a serious wound, in the neck..,.
supposed to have been brought into the Gen J. W. Denver has been nominated for
State by a herd of Jerseys purchasedin Congress by the Democrats of the Eighth
Baltimore last winter.
A freight train on Ohio District This is the district now repthe Northern Pacific Road was thrown resented by ex- Speaker Keifer.
from the track into the river at Fond du
The politicaldemonstrationat CincinSt. Charles, HI., and killed

a

.

.

JOHN

P.

ST. JOHN.

The ProhibitionCandidate’sLetter Accepting the Nomination for
President

Congressionalnominations for New York
City: Sixth District,N. Muller; Seventh,

“If

We Want

an Honest, Sober Govern-

.

.

tion, developed sores and applied poultices, the result being the extraction of
forty-sixneedles or portions of nee- Lao, Minnesota, and the engineer, fireman,

John J. Adams:

Eighth, S. 8. Cox;
Ninth, Joseph Pulitzer, editor of the
World; Tenth, Abram S. Hewitt: Eleventh,
John J. Hardy; Twelfth, Orlando B. Pot-

We Must Have

metc.

an Honest,

Sober People.”

Olathe, Kan.. Sept.2C.

ter; Thirteenth— Egbert L. Veile.

Samuel Roberts,

ment,

The Hon. Samuel Dickie,Chairman or Com-

paymaster for Charles

Parrish «t Co., of Wilkesbarre, Pa., who

mittee,

,

My Dear Sib: In formally accepting ilie
nomination for PreBidena tendered me by the

NationalProhibition Convention at Httaburg,
Pa., July 23. 1884, 1 take the opportunityto sttite
that while the honor waa neither sought uo/deThe,, woman has
knowledge of
penses and religious interests, pleaded dred by me, yet It is greatlyappretiateU, beas it was by a conventioncomposed of
how they were introduced into her system.
guilty to the charges, and the Lacka- stowed
delegateswho, In point of moral worth and
....Frank S. Chanfrau, the well-known
wanna Presbytery deposed him from mental ability,were fully equal. If not superior^
actor, died in Jersey City, of apoplexy,
Eldershipand suspended him from com- to any polith al conventionthat ever assem bled
aged 65. . .Breed & Edwards, flour manumunion ____ While John Sherry and family “ this country. The war for the Union Is over;
the rebellioD has been crushed; African slavery
facturersof Pittsburgh, have made an aswere at supper at Edenburg,Pa., five abolished;old issues have pasHed away, and
signment to discharge liabilitiesof $70,000.
masked men entered, commauded all to with them should go old prejudices and secThe assets are $160,000.
$30,000 and $40,000.
ern counties joined the citizens in a parade hold up their hands, and then bound and tional strife. To-day the products of the
past the Genesee House, where they were gagged them. After securing $6,200 the North and the South float in friendly
Their minds being unbalanced by the
relations in the same channels, under
reviewed by the Presidentialcandidate.
.
riiE
robbers drove off in a carriage.
Erie County Savings Bank failure, Leo and
the same flag, every section ot our country
Blaiue and Logan have promised to visit
Information received from Virginia is acknowledging allegiance to the same GovernFrancisco Schroeck, a young Bavarian
Attachments to the amount of $40,000 the Slate capital of Illinois on Oct 24,’ and
ment. There never was a time when our peocouple, living at Erie, at the instigation of have been served on the agriculturalim- preparations are being made to receive to the effect that streams and wells are fast ple could better afford to, and when It was
more Important that they should, stop and
afnend, buned all their household goods.
plement stock of Mitchell & Scroggs, of them-. .; .John F. Marsh, of Springfield, drying up. Considerabledifficulty is ex- think, than now. With manufactoriesshutting
They also had Schroeck stripped, prewho was nominated for Lieutenant Gov- perienced in some sectionsto get water for down, banks breaking, merchantsfalling in
Dallas. Tex., who have a branch house at
paratory to crucifying him, when discovbusiness,securities unsettled, Western wheat
ernor of Massachusettsby the Butlerites,
Fort Worth.
cattle. Farmers claim the com and tobacco selling at the home market for 40 cents per
ered by officers. The man was ready to be
positivelydeclines to accept the honor.
.
bushel,
and hundreds of thousands of IndusAt Frenchtown,Md., the other morning, Over fifteen thousand people attended a crops are ruined by one-third, while others
sacrificed os a penance for a crime alleged
trious mechanics and laboringmen who ar»
say
one-half.
In
different
counties
tobacto have been perpetrated in Bavaria.
. .An
the caisson of a railway bridge, containing Democratic gathering
Lexington,
willing to work but can get nothing to do, it
incendiary fire at Braddock, Pa., destroyed seven men, sunk in sixty feet of water. 111., the principal speakers being co is being cut down and put in wheat. Beems to me that the time has come for the peoDamage done the peanut crop immense.
ple, who are the source of all political power,
eleven frame structures,the loss reaching
About noon the caisson was floated by air Gov. Hubbard, Gen. Black, Senato call a halt, and stop and think, for there
$25,000. A man was struck by a fire-hook
Forty Italian railroad laborers,who de- must be a reason for this conditionof things.
tor McDonald, and Carter Harrison....
pressure, pumped out and the men were
and fatally hurt
time and space the old parties can
found alive, but in an exhaustedcondition, Ben Butler and Gov. St. John spoke at In- manded their pay, created a riot at Tam- The little
after dealing out the full measure of perIn a “cane rush" between the Sopho- and will recover ____ The will of John W. dianapolison the same evening, both hav- worth. Ont, and with knives, clubs, and re- spare
sonal abuse and vilihcation that each seems to
mores and Freshmen of Cornell Univer- Garrett makes his sons administratorsof an ing large audiences ____ At the nationalcon- volvers chased one of the contractorsabout think the other merits, is mainly devoted to avention of “drummers,"at Louisville,
dlscnsslonof the tariff question,Ignoring all
sity, at Ithaca, N. Y., three of the con- estate valued at $20,000,000.The poor
Joseph Mulhattan, the champion Kentucky the town. The citizens araffld themselves mattersthat relate to the moral elevation of the
of Baltimore are! to receive $5,000 per
people. I am of the opinion that the manutestants were so seriouslyhurt that it was
annum forever, and the sons during their liar, was nominated for Presidentof the and took a hand against the Italians,the facturerwho, by reason of the depressed confound necessary to convey them to their
United
States, and Z. T. Collier, of Ohio, fight being a bloody one. The majority of dition of business, has been compelled to mako
lives are to disburse $50,000 each year for
residences in carriages. A Freshman by
the rioters were wounded, five danger- an assignment for the benefit of his creditors,
benevolent or educational purposes. The for Vice President. The platform favors
the name of King was badly used up, and
ously, and half a dozen of the citizens will not find relief in the agitation of that quesdrummers,
workingmen,
and
prohibition,
trustees are to hold for twenty years the
now, nor will the average farmer become
was carried away insensible. Blows and
were also painfully injured ...... An tion
family interest of thirty thousand shores in and the claim is made that they can poll
very enthusiastic over its discussion,with his
kicks were freely interchanged, and there
explosion of gas caused the burning wheat not worth as much in the bln as It cost
about 5,000,000 votes.
the Baltimore and Ohio Read, and control
were many sufferers from the affray. Over
We give below a vote of Ohio in Presi- of the Windsor Hotel, at Kingston, Canada. him to produce it
it for the commercialbenefit of the city ____
The amount received by the Governmentfor
200 students participatedin the rush, and
One guest leaped from a third-storywinFor a week the thermometerat Lynchburg, dential years since the organization of the
on imports is less than $2)0,Uou,000anmany spectators from the upper classes Va., has been ot 90, and the drought in the
dow, and others barely escaped with their duties
nually.
Republican party:
were present The Freshmen succeeded
lives.
The
loss js estimated at $40,000 ____
There are about 175,000retail dealers In intoxsouthwesternsection of the State is
Dem. Plurality The American Board of Commissioners for icating liquors in the United States, each of
in obtaining the disputed cane within an
without parallel. Forest trees are dying, 1856, October .......... 173,618 154,238 19,380
hour. It is thought that the faculty of the streams nave run dry, and the hay crop bus 1856, President ........ 187,497 170,874 16,623 Foreign Missions held its seventy-fifthan- whom pays to our Government $25, in consideration of which sum they are permitted to carry
institution will prohibit any further connual meeting at ColumbtiK, Ohio' The rebeen destroyed. Stock are being taken into I860, October .......... 212,854 199,951 12,903
on their business for the term of twelve months.
I860, President ........ 231.610 198,637 *32,973
tests of the kind, as they are regarded as
Tennessee for water ____ John H, Flynn, 1864, October .......... 237,210 182,439 54,771 ports showed that more than 400 mission- When we add to this the amount paid by distillnot only brutal but very dangerous .....
ers, brewers, and wholesale liquor dealers, we
Master Mechanic of the Western and At- 1864, President ........ 265,154 205,668 69,586 aries are in active service, and that the
find that the Interest of the Government in the
At Philadelphia Hancock's storage ware- lanta Railroad, died at Atlanta, Ga., in his 1868, October .......... 267,065 249.682 17,383 year’s receipts renehe nearly $500,000.
manufacture and sale of Intoxicating liquors is
house was destroyed by fire, involving a
1868, President ........ 280,128 238,700 41,428
John McCullough became violently about $80,000,000annually.
57th year.
1872, October .......... 265,930 251,780 14,150
loss of $500,000,withinsurance of $150,000.
This traffic,sanctionedas it Is by the laws of
Quarantine has been petitioned for 1872, President ........ 281,852 244,321 37,531 agitated while in St. Louis. He went our country, costs the people at a low estimate,
....James Graves from Amsterdam, was
1876, October .......... 316,872 311,098 5,774
a thousand milliondollars a year, not to speak
arrested in New York for smuggling dia- against hogs in several counties of Mary- 1876, President ........ 330,689 323,182 7,607 to the Union Depot to board a train. Ho
the destroyed homes, debauched manhood,
monds. About $15,000 worth of gems land, large numbers being infected with 1880, October .......... 362,021 343,016 19,005 declared he would go to New York. The of
poverty, heartache,crime, and corruption it
were found on him ..... George Turner, disease akin to diphtheria.Statements are 1880, President ........ 375,048 340,821 34,227 conductor resistedhis efforts and McCul- produces.
•Douglas and Breckinridaevote combined. ,
This disgraceful business should be supaged 16 years, killed Ernest Gibson, aged made that diseased swine are being slaughlough knocked him down. He then got pressed, and the enormous sum of money that
10 years, at Binghamton, N. Y., shooting tered and shipped in large quantities to
into a buggy and started toward the river,
under the present system Is thrown away,
him with a musket ____ The City Treasurer Baltimore ..... Owing to the protracted
but was overtaken and conveyed to his saved to the people,and thus a protection
of Newark, N. J. . who died two weeks ago, drought in Virginia, the tobacco crop of
would be given to the industriesof this counThe Funeral Directors’ Associationof room in the Sontherq Hotel, where he be- try
that would enable us successfully to throw
it turns out, was $70,000 short in his acthat State has suffered seriously.
came
quiet
He
is in charge of kind friends, our doors wide open to the competitionof th6
the United States held its third annual concounts ..... The late F. B. Hayes, of BosTwo passenger trains collided at Claywho
will take good care of him ..... world.
vention in Chicago last week ____ At San
ton, left an estate valued at $11,000,000,
The Republicanand Democratic parties favor
At Newaygo, Mich., A. A. Armstrong killed
ton, Del., a number of cars being upset
which goes to his son.
a continuance of the manufacture and sale of
Francisco the Brotherhood of Locomotive his wife and a boarder named George Bates
Intoxicatingliquors as a beverage, while th«
and several travelersinjured, three fatally. Engineers held their yearly convention,
for illicit intimacy, using an ax ..... John Prohibition party demands that the same shall
____ Wash Fletcher(colored) was hanged
Grand Chief Arthur delivering the annual Jacobs, a cigar peddler of San Francisco, be forever suppressed. Thus an issue Is preat Paducah, Ky., for the murder of Amanda address
At New York the Trustees of has fallen heir to a property of $3,500,000 sented to the people in which is Involvedthe
protection of every home In the land. It is no#
A sensation was producedin Chicago, Jackson in August, 1883.
the Peabody EducationalFund held their in England ____ Fire otWallula Junction,
a mere local Issue,either, but It is a national, aa
the oiher night, by the complete collapse
W. H. Richards, Postmasterat Clarks- annual session, General Agent Curry re- Oregon, destroyed seven buildings,the loss well as a practical question, npon which a large
porting
an
expenditure
of
$60,000
in
the
of John McCullough, the eminent and burg, W. Va., and editor of the Weekly
being $15,(100. A barkeeper perished in and respectable body of citizens— against whose
convictionsparty discipline is powerless—have
Southern States during the year.
the flames.
popular tragedian,\fhile playing upon the Telegraph, was shot by A. C. Osborne.
decided to vote, and they will not be found haltIntelligence has reached London of a
stage of McVicker’sTheater, in his great There was a woman in the case.
ing between two opinions in this matter, bn#
will work and pray and vote airainst this great
character of Spartacus, the gladiator. He
terribly disastrous hurricanein Iceland on
It often happens that a clergyman evil until It is driven from our land, never to restaggered about the stage like a drunken
WASHIXCiTO:*.
Sept. 11. The accounts thus far received
turn.
will forget the name of a child at bapman, could not recall his lines, and created
The GovernmentIs simply the reflex of the
show that nineteen trading vessels and tism, but the case of a minister in individuals
composing It. If we wan: an honutmost demoralizationamong
It is probablethat the court-martialin
sixty fishing boats were lost and thirty-two
South Carolina,who purposely mis- est, sober Government we must have an honest,
Hie supporting actors. Some of the more the case of Gen. Swaim will decide that the
sober
people.
But we can never have an honest,
other vesselsdisabled. The most appalling
ignorant of the audience added to the concalled a child, is peculiar. The child’s sober people so long as the Government sanccharges against him have not been sus- feature of the hurricanewas the loss
fusion by hissing the actor, under the imgodparents had bestowed the name tions that which makes Its citizens dishonest,
tained, and will recommend that he be re- of life. The exact number of those
drunken, and corrupt
pression that he was intoxicated. His
stored to his rank in the army.
who perished has not yet been ascertained, “Letitia Adelina Angelina.” The parThe declaration of principles,which I heartimanager has canceled all his engagements
Indorse, as set forth In the platformof th«
Following is the regular monthly state- but it is known to be very great. . .business son calmly said “Mary,” and so bap- ly
for the season. Mr. McCullough has been
Prohibition party, is entitled to the thoughtful
failures for the week numbered 188, against tized her. “I hope you will not mind
ill for two years; and friends and ment of the public debt, issued on the 1st
considerationand earnest support of all good
201 the previous week, and 160 for the the alteration I have made. I hope it citizenswithout regard to locality or former
physicians have urged him to re- inst. :
corresponding
period
in
1883 ____ The will prove useful to the child in after- politicalaffiliation.Our country needs an adtire
stage
rest
Interest- bearing debt—
ministrationthat will rise above mere partisan
steamer Texan made the trip from Liver- life; so many names are a mistake,” exfor a season. His affliction is a species of Four and one-half per cents ......... $250,000,000
considerations, and In the selection of publlo
pool
to
New
Orleans
in
sixteen
days
and
nervous prostrationthat threatens soften- Four per cent* .......................737.584,.VO
claimed the cleryman, coolly.
officials make honesty, sobriety, and efficiency,
per cents .......................204,521,250 ten hours— the fastest on record.
and not sendee to party, the test. It should b«
ing of the brain and insanity. McCul- Three
Refunding certificates. ..............270,750
conducted,not In the interest of any particular
The
Kit
Ax
Indians
in
Northern
Canada
lough's engagementat McVicker’s was for Navy pension fund. .................
14,000,000
One of the happiest faculties a man section, party, race, or color, but in the interest
three weeks, and his illness caused the
have made war on the white settlers of Kera
of the whole i>eople. To accomplish this all
Total
interest-bearing
debt
...... $1,200,470,500
can
possess is to be able by some op- good citizens should promptly step to the fron#
closing of the house for six days. Mr.
Forks.... The arrival of the steamship
Newton Gotthold, in his popular character Matured debt ........................$18,610,815 Bothnia at Liverpool cleared up the mystery portune remark to pleasantlybreak the and be counted for the right. This is no time
for dodging. ‘ Moral cowardice will never win*
of Micaliz, will fill up thte other week.
oppressivemonotony of silence. Like and surely never desene a victory.
Debt bearing no Interest—
regarding the disappeannfe of Miss Sarah C.
Legal-tender notes. .................. #40,739.356
Then let us look to God for His guidance,and
the
kindly
word
in
the
midst
of
an
anThe Tri- State Old Settlers’ reunion was Certificatesof deposit. ..............l6,»45,ooo Carpenter, daughter of a retired merchant
fearlessly and faithfully do our whole duty,
gry
discussion,
appropriate
and
felicheld at Keokuk, Iowa, 15,000 people par- Gold and silver certificates ..........244,197,341 of Liverpool. She took passage as the
never doubting that He will take care of the re*
Fractionalcurrency .................6,977,200 steamer sailed, and leaped overboard on the itous there is a charm about the man suits. Very truly your friend,
ticipating. Justice Miller, of the United
John P. 8t. John.
second day out. It seems that she was or- who utters it.
Total withoutinterest .......... $013,858,957
States Supreme Court, and the Hon. Henry
dered by physicians and her parents to subW. Strong, of Chicago, were among the Total debt (principal) ............... $1,838,952,272 mit to a surgical operation for an incurable
IRISH REPUBLICANS.
speakers.....Gov. Glick, of Kansas, Total interest. ....................... 11,546.104
malady.
National Conventionat Cincinnati.
has proclaimed a quarantine of sixty Total cash In Treasury ............... 425,031,321
NEW YORK.
A National Convention of Irish Repnblicanf
days against cattle from the States Debt less cash in Treasury .......... $1,425,467,055
I Beeves ..........................
$6.00 @ 7.00
was held in Cincinnati last week, about 230 dele*
Hoos ............................ 4.50 (3 5.50
of Kentucky. Iowa, Nebraska, and Decreaseduring September......... 12,047,039
gates. 100 of whom were from Ohio, being In at3.00 (3 4.00
Floub—
Extra.
...................
Missouri. The importation of Jersey Decrease since June 30, 1884 ......... 24,583,180 Sir Erasmus Wilson, an eminent Brittendance.A. L. Morrison,of New Mexico, called
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .84 (3 .80
the conventionto order and made a brief ad-<
cattle from any State is prohibited..... A
No.
2 Red ............... .88 (rtl .89
Current liabilitiesish doctor who died recently,bequeathed
dress, saving Its object was to use every effort
Chinaman, who is married to a white wom- interest due and unpaid ............$1,763,608
, Coin-No. 2 ..................... .63
(3 .64
to elect Blaine and Logan and give notice to all
an, was granted citizen’s papers the other Debt on which Interest has ceased. 18,616,815 $1,000,000 to the Royal College of Sur- Oat?— White .................... .35 (3 .39
parties in this country that it is dangerons
1’onK— New Mesa ................16.75 (317.25
Interest
thereon
.....................
333706
to have any alliance with the British
geons, London. The intereston this sum
day at Cleveland,Ohio. Four years
CHICAGO.
Gold
and
silvercertificates ..........241 lyv’iui
press
or BritishGovernment. A. L. Morrison
ago he took out his first papers, United States notes held for reis to be devoted to the education of ! Beeu’Es— Choice to Prime Steers. 7.00 & 7.50
was made Chairman and J. J. Geghan, of Ohio,
Good Shipping ........ 6.00 (3 6.50
and Judge Tilden decided that he demption certificates ............. 15,945,000 young men iu pathological science ____ It
Secretary’-.The report of the Committee on
Common to Fair ........ 4.00 (3 5.00
was
barred
the1 Cash balance available..^ ..........144,174,949 is reportedfrom London that the BritResolutions was adopted. The resolution*
I I’OiS ............... ..... r,,f ..... '[*25 <8. (1.00
ratify the nomination of .Blaine and- Logan; deish Government has paid $80,000 to a Chianti- Chinese
passed in 1882.
4.25 <3 4.75
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex
clare unalterable oppositionto the free trade
T01*1 .........
$425,031,321 cago firm for pressed beef for the Soudan
....Two persons were killed and
Good to Choice Spring. 4.00 65 4.50
doctrinesof the Democratic party; say the
expedition. . .The Castle Island branch of Wheat— No. 2Hpr1n ............ .79 (3 .80
a dozen seriouslyinjured by a wild Available assets—
American people are competent to control
No. 2 Red Winter ....... .81 (3 .82?$
train falling through a bridge near Ashland, Cash in Treasury ...... . .......... $425,031,321 the Irish National League expelled its
their domestic affairs, and need no lesson*
i Crras— No. 2 ........ .............
.58 (3 .59 !ii
Bonds
issued
to
Paciflo
Railway
from a government from which they had.
Wisconsin
A shot was fired into the Companies,interest payableby
President for shaking hands with the Lord | Gats— No. 2 ...................... .26
(3 .29
wrested their liberty with arms, and
Lientenant ____ Sixty persons were killed in Rve— No. 2 ....................... .54 (3 .56
railroad car in which ex-Gov. St John
United States—
against whose cruisers they had to fight
Harley—
No.
2
..................
.
.64
.67
traveled from Carlisle to Terre Haute, Ind., Principal outstanding ............... $64,023,512 a railway accident on the Eastern Bengal
during the late rebellion;declare In favor of
Butter—
-Choice
Creamery
......
.26
<3 .28
353 Railway.
the ball barely missing the Prohibition Interest accrued, not yet paid.
the Monroe doctrine, and that an attempt by
Fine
Dairy
.............
.20
<3
.24
Interest paid by United States ....... 63,099,’504
European power to seize, fortify,or control*
Presidentialcandidate.
Several persons in London have been Cheese— Full Cream ............ .11 (3 .12!$ any
the Panama Canal, or any other waterway across
Skimmed Flat ......... .08, (3 .09
Interest repaid by companies—
The pacer Johnston electrifieda small
this continent, should be resisted to the utmost?
poisoned recently from eating the so-called E.jop— Fresh .....................
.*7 01 .18
By transportation service. ...........$ is&s 095
by every republicon the American continent.
number of spectatorsat the Chicago Driv- By cash payments, 5 per cent,
’
American oyster. ...It is stated that the Potatoes— Now, per bu .......... .25 (3 .30
1 ney further say the nomination of Cleveland
Pork— Mess ......................
16.25 016.75
earnings............................
688,198
ing Park by making a record of 2:0G|. His
missionarysocieties have spent $750,000 Laud ............................. .07 (3 • .07?$ was made against the Interest of the Irish and
Balanceof Interest paid by United
other Industrial classes, and in an insulting
first quarter was accomplishedin 32 secTOLEDO.
Btatee ...............................43.586,210 for the conversion of the Jews of Palestine
manner. A committee was appointedto convey
Wheat-No.
2
Red
...............
.78
<3 .80
onds, the second and third each in 31}, and
the resolutions to J. Q. Blaine.
Secretary Lincoln has forwarded to since 1851, and that not a single convert Corn— No. 2 .....................
.
.55 (3 .57
has yet been made ____ Many of the British
the last in 31}. There was a hearty outOats— Na 2 ...................... .26 (3 .27
William Helms, of Chicago, the will of
naval officersore being accused of petty
burst of applause over the wonderful feat
GOV. HENDRICKS.
MILWAUKEE.
John Splon was the driver. Minnie R., the Private Charles B. Henry, who was shot theft An investigationinto their condnct Wheat— No. 2. ................... .76 @ .77
The Democratic Vice-Presidential Candipacer, hitched in a buggy with the runner while in the Greely expedition.The docu- will be held at an early date. .. .Admin^ Corn— Nq. 2 ...................... .67 & .58
ment is written in pencil on a small piece of Conrbet has telegraphedto Paris that he Oats— No. 2 ...................... .28 (3 .80
date at Louisville.
Firebrand, made a mile in 2:032.
Barley— No. 2 ................... .58 & .60
paper tom from a tablet, and beqneaths his has occnpied the fortress of Ke-Lnng, on
Ex-Gov.
Hendricks
visited the city of LouisPork— Mess ......................15.75 @16.25
The demurrerof a Utah Mormon to an pay to his family.
ville, Ky., on the invitation of the Exposition
the island of Formosa, without resistance. Labo ............................ 7.00 (3 7.60
managers, and was given a cordial reception.
indictmentfor polygamy, on the ground
ST. LOUIS.
CommissionerEvans, of the Internal The London Times’ correspondent et Pekin
In the evening, says s dispatch from that city,
that Mormons were excluded from the Revenne Department,is to be given a Fed- is assured on the highest authority that Wheat-No. 2 ................... .80 <3 .82
“he was escorted to the Exposition Building,
Coils— M xed ..................... .51 & .52
where,
in spite of the fact that rain was falling
Grand Jury, was overruled at Salt Lake by eral Judgeshipbefore the inaugurationof China is ready to submit to arbitration. . • air— No. 2 ...................... .25 & .27
in torrents, he was enthusiastically received by
Judge Zone, who stated that a man was not President Arthur’s successor.
In the trial trip of the new Cunarder, Um- Rye ............................. .60 (3 .62
20,000 people, who gave him a Kentucky welP»BK-Me¥S ......................16.25 (316.75
bria, on the Clyde, she attained a maxifit to try an accused person who believed
come. As he entered the building, Gilmore's
CINCINNATI.
band played ' Hail to the Chief,' changing later
mum speed of twenty-four miles an hoar. Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .81 & .82
the person to be investigated had a right
to familiarnational airs. The distimmlshed
Corn ............................. .56 (ft, .58
to commit the crime for which he
____ A fire ot the royal palace at Copenvisitor was happily Introduced by Col. Bennett
was called upon to answer. ...James Democratic Congressional conventions hagen, Denmark, destroyed a large amount Oat.?— Mixed ..................... .27 13 .29
H. Young, President of the Exposition. Mr.
......................
16.75 (317.25
Dacey was found guilty at Woodstock, have placed in the field John Qnincy of property.Ten soldiers are re- Pobk-Mcsh
Lard ............................. .07 (3 .07)$ Hendricks then made a timely and appropriate
address
for the occasion. He was simply a visHI., of the murder of Aid. Gaynor in Chiported to have been burned to death ____
DETROIT.
Adams in the Second Massachusetts, and Lord Garmoyle’sbreach-of-promise
itot and guest of the Exposition,and the subcago ____ Capitalists interestedwill reorgancase in Flour ............................f.25 <3 5.75
ject of politicswas not mentioned in his short
ize the Toledo, Cincinnati and St. Louis J. Nelson Pidcock in thd Fourth New London was settled by the payment of Wheat-No. l White ............ .81 (3 -82
speech. He left the buildingamid tremendona
Cous-Mlxcd ..................... 63 (3 .54
Road, make it standard gauge, and place Jersey. The Republicans nominated Henry $125,000 to Miss Fortescne, who has sur- Oat?— No. 2 Mixed ............... .30 @ .31
cheering, and returnedto his hotel."
it under first-class management ____ G. Burleigh in the EighteenthNew York, rendered all letters in her possessioncon- Pork— .New Mess .................18.00 (318.50
letter from Fullerton, Nebraska, an- E. B. Hayden in the Fifth Massachusetts, nected with the affair. ... Sir Edward Reed,
INDIANAPOLIS.
CHIPS.
nounces the recent murder near that place and Charles Luhling in the Fifth Wiscon- a noted engineer of England, has published Wheat-No. 2 Red, New ......... .80 & .81
Corn— Mixed ................... .50 <3 .82
Enterprising sporting men of Leadville
of Mr. and Mra. Percival,their child, and sin. Thomas Butterworth,of Rockford, a letter which states that the British navy Oath— Mixid ..................... .25 (3 .27
are about to open “a gambling-housefor
an employe named Myer ..... The St Paul 111., will not accept the Democraticnomina- is not equal to those of some other powers.
EAST LIBERTY.
Road reports gross earnings of $2,201,000 tion. A Greenback convention at Council ....Emigrationfrom the British Islands Cattle— Rest .................... 6.00 (3 6.60 ladies in the carbonate camp."
Fair .................... 6.50 <3 6.00
for September, an amount nearly equal Bluffs indorsed the nominationof Pnsey, during the last six months has been directed
The increase in the population of Paris

dles from

the

afflicted members.

no

.

drowned.... nati in honor of Blame and Logan was one
The quadruplemurder in Nance County, of the most imposingever witnessed in the
Nebraska, is charged upon a young English- city. .. .Gov. Cleveland received a grand
man named Baird, for whose apprehension welcome at Buffalo on the evening of tne 2d
a rtward of $1,000 has been offered ____ iust His arrival was announced by an arAssignmentshave been made in Cincinnati tillery salute and the shrieks of locomoby Gustave Fox and Emil Dalheimer, tives. Notwithstanding a steady rain storm,
jewelers,whose liabilitiesare, respectively, scores of organized clubs from all the west-

and brakemin were
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POLITICAL.

A

to the same
A

diipatch

period last year... Democrat
from Ashland, Wis., says: As
The Prohibitionistsof

toward Australia.America has not reIowa held a State ceived

its

average

number of

emigrants.

Common ............... 4.00 (<t 4.50
gfcoi .............. ............... 5.50 & 6.00
Sleep ............................4.00 (3 4.50

&

since 1876 has been 251422. The
population

is

now

total

2,239,928.

it

_

_

_

the size of the Nation. Then keep the

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

or a dollar to save. It is a

PRESIOENTIM. ASPIRANTS.

hunters out of the parks for a few

years.

—The Opera Houss

at Bancroft will Bent

500 persons.

Gov. Cleveland Viaiti Buffalo, Is Given
A Pennsylvania girl, who sued a
—There
is talk -of buildingan operaa Royal Welcome, and Makes
former lover for breach of promise,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
house
at
Allegan, to be called “Soldiers’
sought to establish her claim by means
a Speech.
Memorial Hall."
of his letters, several of which ho>
A resident of enow Hill, Maryland, postscripts containing alleged promisi
—There have been Go, 000,000 feet of logs
The Republican Candidate Greeted by
noticed bees passing in and out of a of marriage. The letters were thrown rafted out of the Au Gres River this hen''Large Crowds at Hamilton and
small aperture under the eaves of his out of court, and she lost her case ow- son, with l*. 000,000 feet yet in the booms
house. A carpenter removed the box- ing to the discovery that in the post- and 20,000,000 still up the river.
Cincinnati
ing and found 150 pounds of honey
—Two tramps— the man 0*2 years old and
scripts, whenever the personal pronoun
* CLEVELAND*
snugly laid away under the garret floor.
the
woman 18— camped on a farm m ar Holwas necessary, a small “i” was used,
Cordial Receptionat His Home.
while in the body of the letter it ap- loway. and next morning the woman found
[Associated Press telegram from Buffalo.]
- It is stated that an Albany girl, who
peared properly as a capital,showing her companion dead. She showed n unrOov. Cleveland returnedto his home in this
refused an offer of marriage, has sent
ringe certificate,her name being given as city to-day, and was received with an immense
that the two parts of the epistles had
the young man a check for the amount
Corn Belle Hilliard, and the man’s as M. public demonstration. At Utica aud Syracuse,
not been written by the same hand.
she supposed he had spent on her for
where he made no sneechci,he waa enthusi*
The young woman, who must have H. Ashburg Hooper. Tho Coroner’sjury astlcallycheered.At the latter place he received
ice cream, candy, and carriage hire. It
is

evident that the atmosphere of

New

York’s capital is thoroughlyinfused
with reform. Such precedents as the
above are dangerous to establish; all
the poor but proud young men will
make proposals.
The managers of the Century say
that their new dictionary,while dropping some words as obsoleteand some

as unnecessary, will introduce thousands of words which have
never before been in any dictionary, but
which by use have demonstrated their
right to adoption. Some 20,000 of these
have been received. If it will define
mugwump and clirrippop it will cerparticiples

tainly enjoy a largo sale.

The comprehensivenessof the German tyranny in Alsace-Lorraineis
illustrated in the promulgation of a law
intended to prevent the increase of
French families in that country, and
obliging adult sons either to become
naturalizedGermans or quit the country. Fumarried men of French nationality are under the

main

law

allowed to

re-

when, if they refuse to become Germans, they will be
notified that their sons are liable to
until married,

conscriptionor expulsion.

Three months ago Abraham Cuddeback. of Damascus, Pennsylvania,was
ctrickenwith paralysis and was rendered entirely helpless in consequence.
Later a

thunder storm prevailed

terrific

of his house and the

in the vicinity

lightningstruck near by.

The

electric

fluid came in at the open window, strik-

ing him

and throwing him violently
When his wife restored

from his chair.

him

to consciousnessshe was delighted

to discover that

he had

regained the

use of his limbs and could talk and walk
as naturally as ever.

Henry Lablaming the as-

“I am surprised,”writes

bouehere, “at any one

sociates of Lieutenant Greely
ing saved

for hav-

themselves from starvation

by devouring the flesh of those who
victims to the birdships of
expedition.

I

am

glad to

the

fell

Arctic

think

that I

never was exposed to the dire necessity
myself, but I suppose that

human flesh

decided hit death resulted from exposure a telegram rtgned E. Prentiss Bailey,saying:
“Your time to Utica waa immense (the trains
and privation.
having pulled in at that place fifteen minutes
importance of little drops of water and
ahead of time). You are making bigger time
—Somethingover fifteen years ngb, Fays toward Washington.Barn this." A few hoars
little grains of sand, will probably file
the Marshall Expounder, we made on ap- before he reachedRochester,twenty-seven cars t*lned which can be trustedto uphold It . Yea,
away little “i’s” in the same box.
of roiwesentatlvea of Democratic cam- but said a gentleman to me yesterday, "Proplicationfor a pension for the then aged paign organizations went ahead to join tection does not always secure abundant
the Buffalo demonstration.Thence prosperity; there are a great many idle
The Mudir of Dongola, whose per- Ahu son P. Warren, the father of Mrs.' S.
to Batavia, where tbe demonstration waa men now in the country.’’ Well, grant
sistent prevarication has extended his W. Hill and S. P. Warren, of this city, fot equally enthusiastic.
reaching Buf- It; there has never yet been a policy
ho was wi loomed by crowds.In spite of the devised by the art of man that will usnra
fame far beyond the limits of the Sou- services in the war of 1812 at the battle of falo
drizzlingrain. Tho streetswere hung with through all tlmea and seasons a oontinnooi
and pre- flow of prosperity.But the question is whether
dan, is a Circassian, was a slave when
Plattsburg,and piled^np all I ho testimony Chineselanterns and transparencies,
sented altogether a most brilliant appearance. over a given seriesof yean there has not been
he reached Cairo as a child, and has we could up to ten years ago, since which The Governor witnessedthe passing of the pro- a larger degree of proeperityto the people
which took two hours and ten minutes under the policy of protectionthan nnder the
worked his way up by cunning, daring, nothing had been heard of the case until « cession,
In passing the Genesee House, and it is esti- policy of tree trade. Tbe question Is to ba
and an assumption of contemplative short time since, when the sou received no- mated that there were fully fifteen thousand gauged and tested, not by the experienceof a
l>eoplein line. At about 4 o'clock the Governor, single year, but by the experience of a series of
piety. Ho is small, sallow, and is pos- tice of the allowance of his claim for a pen- on stepping on the platform in the square op- years. We have had a protective tariff now for
than two decades, aud I ask von whether
sessed of an enormous hooked nose, sion. The good old man went to sleep at posite the Genesee House, was receivedwith more
wild and tumultuous cheering for fully five there has ever been anotherperiod in which tha
over
90
years
of
age,
about
two
years
since.
United
States has made such progress as during
minutes.
He
was
introduced
by
Mr.
Henry
flanked by two very large lustrous
Martin, Presidentof the Manufacturers and the last twenty years. But It Is true now ana
black eyes. His time is divided beTraders' Bauk, In a happily framed s|>eeoh, in then there will come a little lull and a little reIiiHuruure SwInrilliiR.
the course of which he remarkedthat in tho action In business. There will oome a little lull
tween praying and using a large stock
campaign no reputable man had been able and a little reaction even in the laws
[Detroit telegram.]
to point to one solitary official act of of nature. You had a great drought In
of Remington rifles against the MahdL
— Charles R. Ford is a man of fragrant his administrationand pronounce it Ohio this year, but you do not on that acOnce he was removed by the Cairo memory to the peop’e of Wayne County. subject to just criticism; that not one count avow that you will have no more rains.
Government.
instantly rebellotl, The long fight for his disbaiment and its reputable man had been heard to say that in On the contrary, yon are the more firmly perany one single official act he had made the in- suaded that rain is the only clement that wUl
threatened to kill the man sent out to final accomplishment lives in the minds of terests of party or of self superiorto the pub- restore the fertility to your aol), verdureto your
lic good, or for one instant forgottenthat hts fiel'ls,and richness to your crops. Bo In this
relieve him, went to Gordon, and, on dozens of lawyers, who were intensely office was a sacred and solemn trust to be ad- little slongh, this little dullnessin the bnslnem
argument, was restored to power. Ho gratified when Judge Jamieson wiped the ministered for tho best Interests of tho whole of the country,the one great element that can
people. In response to this greeting,Gov. bo relied on to restoreprosperityis the protectivetariff. The question, then, Is for Ohio to
is now the leading spirit of the relief blot from the rolls of th .* Wayne County Cleveland spoke as follows:
"Fellow-citizens, I can hardly tell the people decide. On the fourteenthday of this month
preparations near Dongola.
bar. This event was followed by removal of Buffalo how I reioloo to night, and how you will have an opportunityto tell the people
to the adjoining county of Monroe, and grateful I am for this demonstration of the of the United States whether vou believe in that
and esteem of my friends and fellow- doctrine. If you do, you will secure not only
At the horse show recently held in that in its turn by Ford's “tragic death" by confidence
citizens. I have resided among yon, ami in its continuance, but its permanent triumph.
this city, whore all my success in private life But if, on the other hand, you should falterand
Algeria, fine specimens of the true Afdrowning in the “icy waters" of the River has been achieved, for nearly thirty years. To- fall back. It might produce disaster elsewhere.
rican Barb were exhibited. They were Raisin. The ex- Wayne County attorney's night I come to you, after tho longest abaenoe The responsibility is on you. Is your courage
["Yes," “yea."J la
has occurredin all that time, and yet with- equal to your responsibility?
nearly fifteen hands in height, with a till hit and canc were found on the ice in that
in the few weeks that have passed since I saw your confidenceeqnal to yonr courage? PI!
strong, compact body, powerful limbs, tbe river, and near by a hole which had you last an event has happened of HUi>rome Im- is,” "it is."] Then 1 have nothing more to say
portanceto me, and that places me within the except to bid yon good-by.
arched chest, and glowing eyes. The been the me ins of his untimely taking otT. nation's gaze. The honor it has brought to
Mr. Blaine's reception at Cincinnatiwaa enI ask my fellow-townsmen to share, while thusiastic.As soon as he appeared people
French colonistsin Algeria are now These mute witnesses of tho tragedy were mo
I acknowledge with grateful heart all that they in
cheeredand yelled, and pressed around him so
giving considerable attentionto breed- produced,and it was telegraphed over the the past have done for me. But two short years ago that It was impossibleto keep an avenue open
you stood steadily by my side in every effort of by which he and his party could reach their
ing and rearing Barbs, hoping to retain country that he was drowned. Somewhat mine, as the Chief Executive of our clt), to ad- carriages.Mr. Hanna, of the RepublicanState
vance its Interest and welfare. Whatever I was Committee, and Judge Foraker escorted Mr.
all the superior qualities,while increaslater a i eport of dubious authenticitywas cirable to accomplishof value in this community Blaine, and they had to struggle out through
ing the size to some extent— say to full culated to the effect that Ford’s body h id was largely due to your strong and intelligent the cheering crowd. Once in the carriage, Mr.
support. Nor can I ever forget the generous Blaine was driven slowly along Fourth atreet.
fifteen hands, or a little more. The ad- been picked up by a lake captain. It was indorsement you gave my candidacy for the Tho sldowalka were fully
occupied all the way.
illy oocui
»ny windows
i ‘
great many
were decorated.
visability of breeding them up to six- said to have been found in a badly decom- high office which I now hold In the Htate, and
I assure you that In Its administrationI have and every wlndt
teen hands has been questioned,for posed state, and to have only be;n identi- received no greaterencouragement than tho
approvalof my friends at home. What I have
fear they might loso something in com- fied by some keys taken from the pockets. seen and heard to-night has touched mo
pactness of form, strength of bone, and People generally accepted this last as evi- deeply. It tells me that my neighbors are
still my friends,and assures me that I have not
toughness of muscle. The colonists dence of Ford’s death. But a great many been altogether unsucwissfulin my efforts to hearty and magnificent reception.1'
deserve their confidence and attachment. In
In the evening Mr. Blaine waa eeoorted by tha
purchased about five thousand of these believed that he was in another State wait- years to oome I shall deem myself not far wrong reception committee to the Expoaltlon Building to reap the benefitsof a $3,000 life in- if I stUl retain their good opinions, and If sur- ing, which was already crowded.For a while
Barbs of the Moors last year, for the
rounding cares and penilexlttes bring hnt anxi- Mr. Blaine held an Informal receptionin tha
purpose of increasing their breeding surance policy in the Royal Arcanum. Mr. ety and vexation, I shall find solace and comfort Commissioners' office,where some gentlemen
Ford was not drowned in the Raisin, but is in the memory of the days spent here and in and many ladles were presented to him. Then
stock.
recalling tho kindness of my Buffalo friends. he was escorted to the stage, and, upon being
at the present time living, undrowned and
But other friends are here to-night, and to all Introduced, was greeted with an outburst of apKwang-su, the Emperor of China, otherwise in good health,at Indianapolis. who tender me their kindly welcome 1 extend a plause from all parts of the great hall. Mr. Blaine
heartfelt greetingas citizens with me of the
a brief sddreraof a non-political characwas born on August 15, 1871, and has Some time ago Herschel Whittaker re- greatest Commonwealth In tho sisterhoodof made
ter. henator Bherman, Judge Foraker, and
States,
and
one
immensely
interested
in
tho
Congressman
Follctt also made remarks.
accordingly just completed his 13th ceived au intimation that Ford was living
general weal. Because I love my Htate and her
After the speaking Mr. Blaine was given a
year. The youthful Emperor is the there, and communicated with the highest people, I cannot refrain from reminding you complimentary dinner by the Commissionersof
that she should be in the van of every moveExposition. The occasionwaa, of oouraet
son of Prince Chun, seventh son of the authoritiesof the Royal Arcanum, and was ment which promisesa safer and better admin- tho
entirely non -political,and there was no speakEmperor Taou-kwang, and brother of by them instructed to go to Indianapolis istrationof the General Government, so closely ing at tbe dinner, at which several locally disrelated to her prosperityand greatness. And tinguished Democrats were present
Hien-fung, father of the late Emperor and investigate. Th-s he did, securing let mo leave yon with tho thought that your
Mr. Blaine spent Thursday, the 2d Inst, la
safety lies in Impressing upon the endeavor of Cincinnati, receiving many callers during tha
conclusive proof that Ford is alive. Mr.

learned in her childhood days the great

I

in

On

He

on January 12,
when the present Emperor suc-

Tung-chih, who died
1875,

Whittaker’s story is as follows: “Day be-

ceeded to the throne by proclamation. fore yesterday wo went down to Indianis much like any other flesh ; and, most
His name before his succession was apolis, culled on the Chief of Police, and
assurdly, were I starving with the
“Tsai-t’ien,” but, as it Ife customary for made him acquaintedwith the purpose of
corpse of a friend by me, I should retho Celestial rulers to select a now our visit. We found Ford running a little
gard myself as very foolish were I to alname on succeeding to the imperial cigar shop under the name of Charles Raylow myself to die of hunger. w
purple, this was exchanged for Kwang- mond. Ford’s full name is Chailes Raymond Ford."
su, which means “Illustrious Succes-

The

the Chinese

action of

sailors at

Foo Chow in jumping overboard in
preference to surrendering,revives the
stories of the extraordinaryways these

Celestialshave destroyed themselves

in former campaigns. Sometimes a

sion.

The present sovereign is

the

ninth Emperor of China of the Tartar
dynasty of Ta-sing, "The Sublimely
Pure,” which succeeded the native dynasty of Ming in the year 1614.

whole garrison swallows gold-leaf. At
other times their commander has
all

beheaded.

At

Washington special : “The death of
them Senator Anthony,” says a Baltimore

Chinhai, 'in 1858,

1,500 of them threw themselves into the

waters and were

drowned. When Gor-

merchant, “reminds

mo that

he

fell

a

victim to blood poisoning while in this
city

some years ago, from the effectsof

don entered Soochow, during the Tae- which he never fully recovered.He
ping rebellion, he found the heads of went out one day while here to call on
all t^ie Wangs of the towns ptnek upon
some Providence friends,taking his
poles over a triumphal arch.

dinner hour for the call. He conversed

with them somewhat at length, but did
An iudividualrepresented himself as
not partake of dinner. On his way
a "scientist”has been amusing the
back he stopped in at a restaurantand
medical journalswith descriptions of
was served with partridge* Snow was
his method for the care of all diseases.
on the ground, and it is supposed that
It consists of no less formidablea prothe bird, thus deprived of its ordinary
cess than the complete filtering of the
supplies, had eaten of kalmia berries
patient’s blood— in a vacuum— and
and tainted its flesh with their poison.
thereby removing all deleterious subSoon after this meal he became ill, and
stances. He applies one mouth of his
on tho train for Washington, feeling
machine to an artery and the other to
worse, and fearing that he might bea vein, and, he remarks, “the blood’s
come unconscious he called the con.got to go through my filter or the
ductor to lim and gave him his name
man’ll die. ' The doctors are kind to
and Washington address,which proved
him, his language is good, he asks for
a

nothing, and he believes he is going to
save the human race.

The Current: A correspondent of
the Chicago Tribune writes an able
letter

timely help on reaching that city. It

was several days before he got about to
resume his public duties, and

West. In

three years 5,000,000 buffa-

felt

the

effectsof the attack from tiiqe to time
for years afterward.”

showing the wicked destruction

of game in the public lands of the Far

He Kicked.

"You
Sam?”

resisted the officers, I believe,

“Yes, sah, 2 ’fess I did kick when dey
!• were slaughtered for their hides.
cum fer me.”
The hunters of Europe, in greater “Why did you?”
number than is generally understood,
"You dbe, Jedge, dey didn’t hab de
with full knowledge of the value of rite sorter papers, an’ I w’ant gwine
game, and the trouble of preserving it, dout dey fix a right kind o’ warrint”
“But the officer had a peace warrant
are spending every summer in the

West, and killing simply for the pleas- for you.”
“I knose dat, Jedge, but I ain’t one
ure of killing, all in a way that reflects
o' dese fool niggahs what can be foch
the greatest dishonor upon them. It is wid a pieo o’ warrint; hit takes a whole
not too late yet for Congress to lay out dockyment to bring me"— Atlanta

* system

of

parks commeasurate with

campaign tel

to give protectionto American labor, « campaign for America and not for any other country- I believe In that kind of a campaign.The
voice of thebtateof Ohio cannot and will no!
)>e doubtful. In that belief I leave It to yon,
and bid you a cordial adieu."
Mr. Blaine retted at Dayton daring the night,
and the following morning vlalted the Soldierr
Home and made a brief talk. Then tbe journey by rail waa resumed. The first stop wag
made at Hamilton, where Mr. Blaine was driven
to a stand in front of the Conrt-Hooae,from
which he spoke as follows:
Citizens of Ohio, it Is now forty years slnoe
the question of a protective tariff engaged tho
attention of the American people as profoundly
as it does to-day. It was in the contest between
Mr. Clay and Mr. Folk In 1844 thatthe great national debate on the question took place,andtbg
protective tariff was defeated.not by the popular
vote, but by the bad faith or the partv which
succeededIn tbe election,and I beg to call your
attention,the attention of alarm manufacturing
population, to the fact that the policy of protecting American industry has never been defeated in the United States by the popularvote.
A contrary policy has been forced on the people
at differenttimes through the bad faith of tneix

Constitution*

'

; -~~*v

Health In Michigan.
Report*to the State Hoard of Health, Lanslntr,
by observers In differentparts of the State

M

mia, and Tennessee, wuo requestedhim
their Btates. He consented to go to Indians, Illinois, and West Virginia, and expressed
and faithfnlneas of public servants are not apt regret that he could not visit other Btatea
to be greater than the people demand."
named. Daring the day he visitedthe Chamber
Gov. Cleveland having finished bis address of Commerce, where be was loudly cheered, and
the grand processionpassed in review before made a short speech.
him and his guests to Niagara Square, where
In the evening there waa an Immense panda
they disappeared. As column after column of Republican marching clubs, which was mpasaed the cheers were loud and long. After- viewed by Messrs. Blaine and Logan, who
ward an informal reception was tenderedto tbe stationed on a piaxxa of the Barnett nouseb
Governor.
Mr. Blaine left Cincinnati on the morning of
Friday, the 3d Inst, for Colnmbns, where tha
Republicans had prearranged another big deBLAINE.

Government can hardly rise higher than the
aource from which it s;
®pnn_ and_______
„
the integrity

.

visit

wen

His Tour

Among

the Buckeyes.

monstration, many thousands of uniformed
torch-bearers appearingIn tbe parade. .

show

Mr. Blaine, accompanied by Emery Storrs,
ex-8enator Bruce, ex-Gov. Foster, Senator OTHER PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES.
Plnmb, and others, left Toledo for Cincinnati
Nt. John and Batter at Indianapolis.
as follows. Number of observers heard from, 42:
on tbe morning of Tnesday, tbe 30th ult. The
[Indianapolis
dispatch.]
train stopped at Tiffin, where a large crowd had
gathered abont the depot, and the Republican
The city is filled with strangers to-night, tha
candidatespoke as follows:
attraction,besides the State fair, being the pres"When I was a schoolboyIn Sonthern Ohio, ence of Gen. Bntler, tbe Greenback canDiseases In Order of Greatest
forty-three years ago, this portion of the country didate for the Presidency, and Gov. St
: ZtiV'
Area of Prevalence.
presenteda very differentappearancefrom what John, the Prohibitioncandidate. The latter
:
it presents to-day. Those forty-threeyears arrived from Carlisle,Ind., early this
have been divided between Democratic rule morning, and this afternoon tinted tha
! Ilf?
and Republicanrule, and I leave tbe voters of State fair, where
addreeeed an
l Diarrhea ..................
83
84
North westernOhio to say under which there has immense crowd brieflyon agricultural tynrtos
2 Intermittent fever ........
71
09
been more rapid progress, not only In this sec- and in exchanging greetings with his old neigh3;Neuralgis .................
G9
53
tion, bat throughout the whole of this beautiful bors, for he waa formerlya resident of Indiana.
4 Rheumatism ..............
G9
67
State, and, leaving you that subject to meditate He and his wife and daughter held an Informal
6 Consumption of lungs...
67
58
upon, I leave yon the whole controversyof 1884. reception in the woman's .department, and
6! Bronchitis ................
G2
49
I thank yon for this magnificent reception.I
to-night Gov. Bt. John spoke on political sub7 Remittent fever ..........
60
42
see in the assemblageevidences of peace, plenty, jects in Circle Park iti a crowd of about 18,000.
F Dysentery ................
57
63
Gen. Butler arrivedhere from Terre Haute
and prosperity, such as are rarely equaledany9, Cholera morbus ...........
60
36
where in the world and never surpassed. It is at 0:30 o'clock this evening,and to-night in ths1C Tvuho-malartalfever-....
:w
33
Court House yard he addresseda large crowd.
In yonr own hands to say whether we shall en11 TousiUtla .................
36
33
ter upon a series of doabtfnl and dangerous ex- N. A. Plvmpton, of Worcester. Mass., manager
12 Influenza .................
31
27
periments."
of ihe Butler canvass, joined the partv hers.
13 Cholera infantum .......
31
49
Speeches wore also made by Messrs. Bruce They go this week to Michigan, ana will enter
llilnriammation
of bowels..
31
20
and Storrs.
into a thorough canvass of the Btate. traveling
15 Erysipelas ................
26
33
At Kenton, tbe home of Gen. Robinson, Re- and speaking from a special car. Butler will re1C Diphtheria ................
19
9
publican candidate for Secretary of State, Mr. turn to Massachusettsto make several speeches
njlnflamiuatlon
of kidneys.
17
20
Blaine was introducedto tbe crowd and said:
before the election.
17
1« Wbooplnt cough .........
1C
"I am very glad to be welcomedin tbe home
I'J Pneumonia ...............
14
11
of Gen. Robinson, for the candidacyof Gen.
SolCerebro spinal meningitis
Belvs to Take the Stump.
7
14
Robinson,indorsedby this vast assemblage. Is
'J1 Typhoid fever (cn'erbi...
10
22
an important prelude to the national-election
[Washingtontelegram.]
TJ InilHUiinationof brain....
10
4
of 1884, and the candidacyof Gen. Robinson, if
Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood announces that she
21 Membraneouscroup ......
7
4
sustained by Ohio, goes far to settle that con- will shortly start out on a campaign tour, and
5
2*iBc«rlet fever ..............
11
test Yon see, therefore,what yonr duty is, and deliver speeches at Baltimore, Philadelphia,
5
25 Measles ...................
•J
it is fortunate for Ohio that the candidate seNew York. Cleveland,and severalother large
2G Puerperal fever ...........
5
7
lected tt«reglsterher expressionof popular cities. “My speeches." said Mrs. Lockwood in
opinion is a man trusted in every civil station,
conversationto-night,"will not be polltleal
For tho week ending Sept. 27 the reports indiand with an enviable record as a soldier.So
cate that remittent lever, neuralgia,cbolira that the candidate is as strong as the cause, and harangues in tbe ordinarysense of the term.
morbus, bronchitis,inflammationof the bowels, no candidate can be stronger than tbe Republi- 1 shall speak on the subject of good government and eqnal rights for woman before
diphtheria,and ron-nmptionIncreased, and can canse.”
the law and at the bsllot-box. I do not think that
that cholera Infantum and typhoid fever deAt Urbana, where a large Republican meeting
I will say anything that will bo a desecration of
creased In area of j revalenoe.
waa in progress, Mr. Blaine was received with the Babbath day. I expect to speak in BalAt the State capital tbe prevailingwinds load cheers, and made a brief politicaladdress,
during the week ending Sept. 27 were south- in which be said that the great wealth of the timore next Monday, and will probably spend
the rest of that week In Philadelph
west; and, compared with the preceding week,
West was acquired under Republicanrule, and
York. I go to Clevelandnnder the ausploes of
tin.1 temperaturewas higher, the relativehnmidwas dne to the influence of a wise financialsysMr. Gns Hartz, tbe manager of the Open
ity was considerablymore, and the absolute
tem and tbe encouragement of a high protective
humidity and the day and the night ozone more. tariff, and urging his hearers to vote the Repub- House. It will be more of a lecturing than a
campaign tour, although I suppose I would not
Oomrarcd with the averagefor tbe month of lican ticket.
make the trip if I was not a candidate. I expect
September,in the alz years 1H79-1H84,intennttAt Springfield,where all the workshops had
Unt fever, typbo-nialanalfever, diphtheria, been closed to enable the workmen to see the to reaoh Cleveland Saturday evening. I have
pneumonia, and remittent fever were less prev- candidate. Mr. Blaine spoke for a few minutes, received Invitations to visit nearly ah tbe large
oitlee, and I will probably goto Chicago, Inalent in September, 1HH4. There was no marked confining his remarks solely to the tariff issne.
week after next"
dlana polls, and' Cincinnati v
in> reaso in the prevalence of any disease reIt was late in the evening when the train
jxirted In the month of September, 18H4.
reached Dayton, where a large crowd had
For the month of September. 1884, compared nthered to welcome the Republicancandidate.
An Attempt to Assassinate Bt John.
with the average of oorrespondingmonths for
He was received with load cheers, and apok* as
[Dispatchfrom Sullivan, Ind.]
the six years 1879-1884.the temperature was follows:
higher, the absolute hnmidity was more, and the
Some villain fired into the ear in which
"This vast assemblageof people is far beyond
relative humidity and tbe day and the ntght the reach of the hnman voice. A man might Gov. Bt John sat on bis way from Carlisle
ozone less.
just as well stand at the tip-end of Cape Race to Terre Haute last night The ball passed
Including report*by regularobserver*and and address the AtlanticOcean In a storm. throngh the window on the oppoelte aide,
others, diphtheria was reportedpresent during Rat the effect of this grand spectacle is making a clean hole and lodging In the
the week ending Sept. 27, and since, at 12 places, far beyond human expression,and speaks side on which Bt John sat and a little
namely: Detroit,Douglas, Edmore, Handy, more eloquently than worda for the Republican in front of him. The train was just slowingop
Ithaca, Kalamazoo, Mendon. Muskegon. Port canse. When I left home I heard that Ohio south of BnUlvan when tbe shot was fired. It beHnron, Sand Lake, South Haven, and Wyanlacked enthusiasm. If this be a lack of enthu- ing exactly 8 o'clock. Tbe Governor took tho
dotte; scarlet fever at 6 places— Detroit Fairsiasm. I would like to see yon genuinelystirred matter coolly and'no disturbance was made, and
field. Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Muskegon, and
up. This is a campaign of businessmen, of tbe many on tbe train were not aware of tin
Wexford; measlesat Detroit and Whitehall.
manufacturer,of the mechanic,of theiarmer— renoe. There 1* no due to the motive or
Hkxnr a Bakes, Secretary.
a short, of every one who has a dollar to earn of tbe persen who fired the shot
the dlHeaaes which caused moat alckneaa In
Michigan during the week ending BepL 27, 1884,

p! mi
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HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS,

Saturday, October

Editor.

li, ’84.

Tin: October Century, which closes the

volume of this magazine,
the annouucpmentsof some of

twenty-eighth
contains

the features of the coming magazine year,
chief among

which

is

War," most of which will he
written by generals, either upon the Fedthe Civil

Confederate side, actually in

command during the
ments.

various engage-

Prefatory to these articles is the

opening paper
and Shadows

number, on “Lights

in this

Army

of

Life,” descriptions

and anecdotesof the camp, the march,
and the

battle-field,

Kramer.

FALL

The

Farmers and

!

All those who desire to learn
music and especially those who
want to learn to play upon the pi-

Woodsmen.

We will buy all the Stave and Heading
ano or organ should apply to me at
Bolts
you can make aud deliver tbe year
my home on Ninth street in the resround, viz:
idence of Rev. Chas. Scott, D. D. Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.

GINGHAMS.
DELAINES
CASHMERES,

w>-

Terms Moderate.
MRS. GEO.

WOOLEN GOODS,

White Ash Stave

Holland, .Mich., Oct.

FLANNELS.
HOODS.

2,

1884,

Elm
•

HEROLD

E.

HOSIEYY

Bolts, 30 inches long.
Slave Bolts, 33 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 Inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

FOSTER,

For making
formationapply

COMFORTERS.
Wooh

Gray

hai juat iccelved a large stock af the latest
or to G.
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

Blanhts,

for the improving, grayeling,of Tenth
street special street assessment district, in

XT

3NT

W

D E R

E

A

cannot be beat in this city.

FRESH GROCERIES

30-lt

pithy article on “Congregationalsingine

by Eugene Thayer, the organist of the

Rev.

Dr,

John

comments on

_

Hall’s church,

the history of

Elan.

the

Holland.Od.

among which

Holland,

I

LORILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.

arc the celebrated

is the beet? le the purest; is
never adulterated with glucose, barytes, molasses,
or any deleteriousingreuients,aa is the case with
many other tobaccos.

Leaf Fine Cut ToGROVER HAND SEWED Lorillard’s Rosebacco
f

is

SHOES.

Sullivan, Wm. Bulkau,

Lorillard's

the

with the Third ReChurch, on Thursday, at 7:30,

The Sherwin-Williams prepared
in large

and small cans

Subjects: Morning, “Our heavenly citizen-

-

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
7

:80 p.

m.

dealer in

Rev.

Sunday school

Thomas Walker Jones,

re-

E.

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

Holland, Mich., March 13,

m. Sunday School at

Silverware,

Jewelry
I also keep

on hand a

for

FITS; All Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.

j

“The second key of the kingdom of hea-

Pa.
- -

SILVERWARE

acts very slowly or not at all en

unsurpassedin

Holland, Mich., Oct.

21,

24-1

and restorerof health.
De Bruyn, pastor.
In these complaints it has no equal, and
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T. one bottle will prove a better guaranteeof
•George, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m., its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Sold by H.
34-4t
-and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.

Walsh.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
If you wish a bargain id Paints, White
Subjects: Morning, “Home.” Evening, Lead, Oils, VarDishes,Paint and White
' “Beware of bad appearances.”
wash brushes, call at

Kremers & Bangs.

rfor sprains, cuts, bruises, etc.

News

Holland City

’

THE ONLY

ENGLISH PAPER
PRINTED IN THE

“Holland Colony"
GEO. T. McCLURE,

Colon in

Drag Store.
Krbmbrs A Banos.

oil, go to the Central

Goods delivered free of charge.

of this city to give us a “call.”

We

intend to keep our market supplied with the
best aud choicest meats that.c&n be procured.

B.
14.

WYNHOFF.

1883.

Wo make

and can assure our patrons that the Latdpnr
chased of us, is perfectly pare aud of flue quality.
G. J.
15.

VAN DUREN

2-

Teachers.

of

Tho North River Street

& CO.

1883.

is still alive,

of the Sec. of Board of School Exam
Iners of Ottawa County.
Nunica,Mich.. July 22, 1884.

and

is

ready to make you a good

COAT, PARTS,

OR VEST,

The Board of School Einminers1of Ottawa
County purpose meetingas follows for the examination of applicantsfor a teacher’s certificate: or to clean and renovate your old aud soiled
garments.
August 6, 1884, at school house, Zeeland; August
27. at court house, Grand Haven; October 8, nigh
school room, Coopersville; Oct. 31, court house.
Grand Haven. Each session is to commenceat 9
Neatly !
o'clock a. m. Candidatesare required to pass an
examinationin additionto other branches prescribed, in effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and at reasonable prices. Come and convince
and parcotlcs ou the human system.
yourself.
By order of Board of Examiners.
A. W. TAYLOR, Sec.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 29. 1884.
4tf

Repairing done

.

BOOKLBIKTDIKTGr
Orders for the

Sewing Machines,

office pf the

ALLEGAN BINDERY may

!

be left at the

Holland Guy News.

Magazine and and

all

periodicalwork a

specialty.

^

INSTRUMENTS.
Cures Dizziness,Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness,Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys,Pimples and Face
Drubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Soft Rheum, Scrofula i Erysipelas.

White Sewing

double har-

Alabasllne, Whiting and

see them.
Having latelyrc-opened the “City Meat Market’
in the First Ward, we kindly invite the citizens

1

Machine

World!

Tor

VAN DUREN SCO., Props

leavingestate to be adpiniatered,and

1

sale.
88-lt

These lamps ar6 a great improvement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and

I

Auction Sale.

ness, 1 single harness, and aeVeral other
articles. Terms made known on day of
E. J. Harrington,
Mortgagee.

Heeilo Gas Lamp.

City Meat Market,

Office

praying for the appointment of herself, said petitioner, as aumlnfstratrix thereof.Thereuponit
Is ordered, that Monday, the third day of November next, at one o’clock in the afternoon he assigned for the hearing of said petition, and that
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other perTry "Margareta,”Alfred Wright’snew the
sons Interested in said estate,are requiredto apperfume. For sale bv
pear at a aesslou of said court then to be holden
at the Probate office,in Grand Haven, in said
Krkmers & Bangs.
county, and show cause, if anv there be, why the
prayer of ths petitioner should not be granted:
Ana It is furtner ordered, that said petitioner give
The only reed instrument made having
notice to the persons Interested in said estate of
An auction sale will be held at the farm the pendency of said petitionand the bearing the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
ofE. J. Harrington, near Macatawa park, thereof,by causing a copy of this order to be pub- nearest approach in toneMo that of the
at 9 o’clock, a. m., Monday, October 20, lished in the Holland City Niwa, a newspaper pipe ergau.
printed and circnlated in said county of Ottawa,
1884, at which the following goods and for three succesaive weeks previous to said day of
chattels will bo offered tor sale: 1 span of hearing.
1
A true copy, (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE,
bones, 1 wagon, 1 buggy, 1 ox,
fat
„ Judge qf Probate.
steer, 1 breeding sow, 1 store hog, 2stoves,
The Best in the
1 straw stack, 1 corn shelter, 1

for the celebrated

DUREN, W. VAN DER VEERE

Esamination

At a Mwlon of tho ProbateCourt of the county
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office, in the city
of Grand Baveu in aald county, on Monday, the
twenty-ninthday of September,in the year one
thousandeight hundred and eighty-four. Present,
Samuel L. Tate. Judge of Probate. In the matter
of the estate ot Manly D. Howard, deceased. On
reading and filing the petition, duir verified, of
Sarah Howard, representing that said Manly D.
Howard lately died In said county of Ottawa, Intestate,

VAN

HollaniJ,Mich., Feb.

MIDWSICM

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa. f ”•

have the agency in this city

W. VORST,

Probate Notice.
The best salve io the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or do pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsb.

G. J.

Subscribe for the

-‘-DealerIn-*-

Advertisements.

I

ARB

Holland,June

many

purifier of the blood

Buoklen’s Arnica Salvi.

always on hand.

12-ly

WYKHUYSEN.

1882.

aud complete line of

CROCKERY

Restorer

this city.

Peace of Mind, and Bodily ease. IKpro

Henry Schoenbals, foreman Henry
.Krug Packing Co., St. Joseph, Mo., uses
Dr. Thomas’ Edeotric Oil with hii men

full

Infallibleif taken as

i

H.

-

A

bus sueciss.
vSv InsanePersons Restored

for <*//BrainSt Nbrvb Diseases.Onlysurt
eurt far Kerrs Affettuns. Fits, F.pilefsy,etc.
directed. Ki Fits after
\first day's use. Treatise and $3 trial bottlefree to
J Fit patients,
they paying expresscharges on box when
| receired. Sind names, P. O. and express address of
I afflicted to DesKLINH/jti Arch St..Philadelphia.Pa.
Druggist*. BE IV
OB IMITATING FRAUDS.

stock of

fils

ven. Afternoon, “Casting off the works duces Headache, Pain in Shoulders,
Coughs, Tightness of Chest, Dizziness,
of darkness, putting on the armour of Sour Eruptions of Stomach, Bad Tasie
light.” Evening, “Refusing of Balah’s in Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
Heart, Inflamatinn of Lunge, Pain in the
first message fer Balaam.”
region of «he Kidneys, and a hundred
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- other painful symptoms. Dyspepsia invices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. The variably yields to the vegetable remedies
services will be conducted by Rev. J. A. in GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS, the great

-

B

:

!

I

ia

White Goods,

Etc., in endless variety.

,

3:45 p. m.

the perfection of man.”

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

IIVAST0PPED
Vk Manx FREE
j i
! M RWDr.KLINESGREAT
Nerve

My

kinds
of food. Gases are extricated,acids are
Afternoon, “The nature, necessityand formed and become a source ot pain and
power of prayer.”
disease, until discharged. To be dypeptic is to be miserable, helpless, depressed,
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
confused in mind, forgetful, irresolute,
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sundrowsy, weak, languid and useless.It deday school at 3:45. Subjects: Morning, stroys the Teeth, Complexion, Strength,

God

WY10FF,

B.

1884.

full line of

Spectacles

at

The Fountain of Youth.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Dyspepsia is the prevailingmalady of
Subjects: Morning, “The scriptures civilizedlife. A weak dyspeptic stomach
given by

HEROLD

.Send six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
! of goods which will help you
to more money right away
Platedware,
than anything else in this world. All. of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
and Clocks. fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once addressTbuk & Co., Aurusta, Maine.

paint

Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to

the store of

Ladies’ and Gents' Lockets,

oil.

2 p.

going on in the slock of

at

Kremers & Bangs.

We

is

CALL AND SEE US

Dry Goods & Groceries,

guarantee that the Sherwin-Williams Prepared Paint when properly used Come in and see my Stock. Watches
ranks of the good.” Congregational
singwill not crack, flake or chalk off, ana will
ing. Opening anthems by the choir. All
and Clocks repaired on
cover more surface, work belter, wear
are welcome.
longer and permanently look better,than
short notice.
any other paint, including white lead and
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Kremers & Bangs.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CADRCR.Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m., and
during service;Evening, “The broken

others.

Genuine Cyclone

-

Particular attention is called to the fact
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., that all my goods are first-classand are
Paattr. Subjects: Morning, “Personal
Phila.,
12-ly sold at low prices.
-w
and profitable knowledge;” Infant baptism

m.

at 12

Snuffs

NO. 40, EIGHTH STREET.

ship.” Afternoon, “The resurrection of
Christ.”

Famons

have been used for over 124 years, aud are sold to
a larger extent than nno
27-ly

Henry Baum,

that a special assessment roll, for

Navy Clipping*

take first rank a« a solid durable smoking tobacco
. whereverintroduced.

Repairing neatly and promptly

and two
owner unknown and owner unknown.
Ku Klux You and each of you are hereby notified

prayer meeting

also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic
chewing qualitiesis second to none.

Lorillard’s

H. WYKHUYSEN,

36-3t

10:30 a. m., and

36-ly

ENOW

done.

Clerk’s office. October 7, 1884. f
To Mrs. J. Ailing, Cornells Bouwman,
Dirkje Hoffman, Pieter Pfaustiehl, Abraham Van Planken, Jan Visscher, Th«»mas

pair of sidewalks,has been reported by
The Secret Art of Beauty lies not in cof- the board of assessors to the Common
metics, but only in pure blood and healthy Council of the city of Holland, and filed
in this office, and that the Common Counaction of the vital organs, to be obtained
cil has fixed upon the 28th day of October
by Burdock Blood Bitters.
A. D. 1884, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., at the
Common Council rooms in said city, as
Church Item* with tho Services for the time and place when and where they
will meet with the board of assessors to
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M. review said roll.
By order of the Common Council.
Steflens, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m.,
Gko. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
fnd2p. m. Sunday School 3 :30. Weekly

formed

18S4.

2,

8upt.

Sons’ store.

With Red Tin Tag,

Special Assessors’ Notice!
Cut of

&

THAT

PRODUCE TAKEN

Explorationworth its cost?” by
“The Bombardment
of Alexandria,”by Stone Pasha and the
commander of the U. S. 8. Galena; a

VER 8CHURE,

Putten

DO YOU

BOOTS & SHOES

Our stock of Ladles’ Gents’ and Children’s

the city of Holland. Plans, specifications,
Henry Bishop, author of “The House of diagrams and conditions to be seen at the
We have in stock constantly
a Merchant Prince;’’ and “The Price I office of the city clerk. Proposals must
Palu for a set of Ruskin,” by Grace Denio be addressed to the Common* Council of
the city of Holland, endorsed proposals
Litchfield,whose first short story, “One
for graveling Tenth street special street
and a superior stock of Canned Goods.
Chapter,”in tho Century for last Decem- assessment district,and be accompanied
ber, will be remembered. In addition with the names of two responsible persons
Examine our prices and goods before purchasing
are the closing parts of Cable’s “Dr. Sev- as sureties,in tbs sum of one thousand
elsewhere.
dollars. The Common Council reserves
ier, and ofjBoyesen’s novel, ‘‘A problemathe right to reject any or all bids and
FARMERS’
IN
tic character.’’ The department of ‘‘Opaward the job.
EXCHANGE.
en Letters”is especially significant and
By order of the Cowmen Council.
C. STEKETEE & BOS.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
timely, containing brief papers on “Is

Prof, J. E. Noursc;

Van

German Wool Yam.

Notice.

number embraces a

Artie

contractsor further inFactory.

to Filter’s Slave

ED.

lits and

City of Holland, October 7, 1884.

“Braxton’sNew Art,” by William

fiction of the

WINTER GOODS

CALICOES.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Forbes, the pictorial war correspondent. Common Council of the city of Holland,

story,

MUSIC TEACHER

such as

In the fourth ward at the residenceof
Geo. H. Sipp.l
Signed, J. A. Ter Vree, M. W. Rose,
John Beuaema, A. M. Burgess, R. E.
Werkman, L. T. Kanten, A. J. Nyland,
David L. Boyd, Board of Registrationof
the city of Holland.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 7, 1888.
80-4t

the reminiscencesof

1

ATTENTION

MRS. GEO. FOSTER,

STEKETEE « BOS
have just received a lull line of

In the third ward, at the office of H. D.
Post.

famous generals, are supplemented oy engravings after the etchings of Edwin

6.

Notice is hereby aiven that the Board
of Rogisirulion of the city os UoliauU whl
meet at the following places in said city,
ou Saturday, the first day of November,
A. D. 1884, between the hours of 8 o’clock
a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m., for the purpose
of completingthe lists of qualified voters
of the several wards of said city:
In the first ward, at the Common Council rooms.
In the second ward, at the store of Boot

a profuselyillus- &

trated series on “Battles and leaders of

eral or the

REGISTRATION NOTICE.

1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884.
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS.
FEATHERS, POMPONS, RIBBONS, SATIN, SILK, VELVET,
CRAPE, VEILING, LACE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.
Jersey Jackets,

Gossamer Water

Every Machine warranted for five years

liSLE

PILLS

Healthy
tottMLiv*

A

full line

of sewing machine merchan-

lotus troublM.

Infant Cloaks

PleoM

call, examine

goods, sad ascertain prices

IT-ly

Cor. of Eighth and Klver streets,

•

Holland Mich

Hoop

Skirls,Bustles, Cor-

and Hair Goods.

and Clothing a Specialty. Worsted, ard
board and oanuae.

dise constantly on hand..

nlimAllbO*
!»lrT*MU; IiMitif. Mn* AnSnofMi

sets,

Proofs,

L & S. VAN DEN BERGE
ETOZXTfZ STREET.

.

p

fall trade in our city is

The

trees are laden with beautiful red

booming.

Jimmy Konino, of Muskegon, was

editor and wife went to Chicago and

A heavy

the ezpasititn this week.

Twr

It

is

wedding

lot of

crowded last Wed“drummers.”

.

!| |i»l! i

|

for ex-

Breyman.

press agent
in

Mr. R. Alling and Mrs. J. Slater,of
Kalamazoo, are visitingin

frost covered the earth last

a very fleshy young

vessels

abaolntoljrpart

JW. BOS MAN,

GoxrwjLxxr •AJmcosrxA.
THI

TEST

I

Placet etn top down on a hot itov* until heated, tbM
rtmova the oorer and imell. A chemist will not be required to detect the pretence of ammonia.

fell in love

woman

confessed that

Ready-Made Clothing,

ran into this port for shelter.

Deer hunters

will occur in this city shortly.

are

in this vicinity and they are

.

Leap year

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

farm of

meeting with

See advertisement.

fair success.'

Mason and Morgan’s Uncle Tom’s
Cabin Company appeared in Lyceum Hal)

An Auction Sale will be held at the
E. J. Harringtonon October 20.

becoming numerous

is

The Board of

not over yet. There are

Tailor,

and dealer in

with

he was infatuated.

rumored that a notable double

Merchant

this city.

A lean young man who

Durino the recent storm two

n

Bnnda advartlMx]u

Thursday mornihg.

City Hotel was

jyqpi'HfiPP

Rollin Astra will again work

the city yesterday.

and yellow leaves.

n?8d«y with a

'i»lP

Mn. and Mrs. L. T. Kanters visited
Chicago this week.

The

Ye

.m,

to

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

Supervisors will convene

next Monday and continue In session
lots of chances for our young ladies to
probablyall the week.
Ben Butler consumes fifteen cigars a propose with a diamond engagement ring.

last night.

day.

His supporters

hope

his aspirations
friends and relatives at Kalamazoo, hav-

Reduced

on Chicago and West
all who want to come to

rates

Michigan R’y to

On and

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Erie are visiting

will not end like the cigars.

ing first visited

Chicago and the expo-

Cleveland and Hendricks Club

have strung

a

a recent fire the

tion hose of Columbia fire engine was

banner across Eighth street lost. The finder will please notify the
deliver the

Holland, Mich., Oct. 9th, 1884:

office at

Edward Brown, R. Chappie, Mr.

Fitter,

Frank Hurbert and J. H. Pery.

CUSTOM-MADE

Last Wednesday while the steamer
of Holland at a session hold last Thursday Douglas was making Saugaluck harbor
appointedDiek Miedema township Drain she ran on the beach. It was expected
Commissioner vice Tommo Dykema, re- that she would be got off yesterday with

The city clerk is the assistanteditor of
the News this week and occupies nearly
all the columns that we have. The reader will do well to look over his work however, as

but littledamage.
wiwm

GIVE ME A CALL.
DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
m HKiLTHrcuntssHAS NEVER him Qi-rniom.
In a million home* for a quarter of a century 1| baa
tood tho coniumero’ reliable teat,

and residents of

01

PRICE BAKING POWDER
HAKKBS
Dr, Price’s Special

will

READY-MADE CLOTHING

be sold at bottom prices.

FlaroM

ing elsewhere.

7

J.

Extracts,

Lupulln Yaati

W. BOSMAN,

1881.

Holland, Mich., April 23,

12-ly

Qami

For Light,Healthy Bread, The Beit Dry
Yeaat in the World.

this city.

Examine our Qoode before purchasCO.,

neatr«*cMt,aMt dolMraaaa< aataraltaerk»owa,ae4

of interest to all tax-payers Dr. Prloi’s

it is

Onr large stock of

TNE TESTJFJHE OVEN.

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

The Township Board of the township

-

List of letters remaining in the post-

of

have Inst been received and all who desire a good
snlt of Clothes will do well to

West Mich. R’y will be $4.70. No more
reduced rates this season.

basket of the suc-

from their club room to Kulte's meat foreman of the company and
same to him.
market. It is a large one.

signed.

Chicago and

sition.

At

The

this city on the

fine line

SUITHTO-S

after October 15, the fare to

Chicago from

Holland to see Blaine next Thursday.

V

A largo and rery

Hop

•

Martin Van Blos, of Fennville, made
The annual conventionof the Woman’s
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
us a friendly call last Thursday. Mr. Christian Temperance Union of Ottawa
General SuperintendentA. M.
*T. LOUIE.
Van Bios is one of our subscribers, and county was held in the Presbyterian Nichols, Assistant General Superintenwould not miss the News for a good deal Church of Spring Lake last Wednesday dent, J. K. V.- Agnew, and Assistant
LIGHT
more than the subscription price.
and Thursday. The sessions were well General Passengerand Freight Agent J.
attended and the meeting was one of great H. Carpenter, of the Chicago and West
Mr. Rlaab Van den Berg, who lives a benefit to those present.
Mich. R'y passed over the read this week
few miles north of this place brought in a
on a tour of inspection. They visited
late rose potato last Monday, with five
One of the sad and strange things we this station last Wednesday.
seperate tubors, which weighed three often witness is the spirit of discord
Our exchanges have been quoting an
pounds and six ounces. It was a mon- which often prevails among those ‘engaged
item
stating that Gen. Innes, State Railster.
in the common cause of good. Where
way Commissioner, had said that the
divisions exist the force of the workers is
R. Kanters
Sons, have broke
Michigan and Ohio Railroad, being disweakened. Their usefulness is diminground and commenced the erection of a
satisfied with their arrangement with the
Ths best dry hop yeut In tha world. Bread
ished and at times destroyed.This theme
two-story, brick veneered building,on
Chicago & West Mich. R’y, had purchased ralstd by thl« yeut Is light, whlf and wholewill be discussed next Sunday evening at
the vacant lot opposite their store on
the right of way and were to continue their
some like our ortndmother’s delirious bmd.
Hope Reformed Church.
Eighth street. The building will be used
road from Allegan to Grand Rapids and
GROCERS SELL THEM.
as a store house, and will be 70 feet deep
MIPAMO BY TNI
from thence to Muskegon. Gen. Innes
Last Wednesday, Constable Freeman
and 24 feet wide.
says that he never made such a statement Price Baking Powder Co.9
Eldridge, of Grand Rapids, arrestedat
lan’frs of Dr. Prlce’sSpeclal
FlaYorlm Eitracii,
The new barber shop in the first ward, Byron Center, a man by the name of Ju- and says furthermorethat he is quite cer- Chicago,
8t. Loulte MO*
just opened by Wm. Baumgartel, is in lius Launt, on suspicionof having mur- tain that no such plan has been arranged.
charge of Mr. N. Manwaring, a first-class dersd John McLean, at Chester, near
Mr. Blaine, republican candidatefor
tonsorial artist from Detroit. Mr. Baum- Coopersville, this county, an account of

CHICAGO.
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President, will

gartel informs us that It is his intention

News.

which appeared in the

Launt,

at

make hairdressing a specialty, and in- the time of his arrest was working on a
vites all the ladies to call at his place of farm, and, with the exceptionof his clo-

to

when desirous of having work thing, tallieswell with the description
performed.
given of the murderer.On Thursday
Prop. G. F. Shepherd, of Grand Rap- Launt was taken from Grand Rapids to
business

music

ids, gave his first lesson in vocal

Coopersville by an officer, but the proper

in

parties failed to Identify him.

•ur public schools on last Friday after-

noon. The

next

make

leave Detroit for Big Rapids via Ionia

from thence

to

Grand

over night,

will stay

tion will be

the kindness of Mr. C. K.

big demonstra-

at Grand Rapids. He
Muskegon, via this city,

Thursday morning arriving in
will

this city at

make

minds by daily rehearsal, and we are Coates we are enabled to give our readers ceive him and a big time
informed that the children have made a few facts in regard to the improvement

re-

is anticipated,

The

James

farmers in the township of

to*n have organized. Mutual Detect!,,
ssacia
zatiou

who

is

ion.

e

light has
j

“B" “7

been

to the

hundred

feTa*

-of the organi- Iji,, 0|,] superstructure of the south pier

object

one

l0

preseDl „aler ,ine ancl

llle

J.

H. Tatem,

of

was

largely attended.

have stolen the propertyof

d d

Its

Eighth street recently occupied as a mi\

I

would respectfully in-

Feeling confident in our
ability to please the most fastidious, we solicit a share of

Mr. Tatem paid particularattention to
tho “two great parties” and said that as
your patronage.
the democraticparty had never made any

llnery store by Mrs. M. F. Wheeler, apd
will keep the very best of

goods. Mr.

teari

45.000 feet of pine plank, 388 61-100 cords of
stone,

and ten tons

It is the

parently pleased all his hearers.

of iron bolts and spikes.

purpose of those

in

charge of our

BRUSSE,

Grand Haven:— Capt. Kirby’s new

steam barge, the “Pickard”*was launched
Brusse is a practical tailor aud a graduate harbor improvementto re-superstructure
last Wednesday afternoon in good style In
about
six
hundred
running
feet
of
the
pier
of the Jno. J. Mitchell cutting school of
Tailor."
the presence of a very large gathering of
Holland, Mich., Oct. 9, 1884. 86tf
New York city. As s cutter we can safe- this (all, aud it is thought by Mr. Coates •people.
The
“Pickard”
has
T82 feet keel
m
a.
f M
_
is 193 feet over all by 32 f/et beam anllfi"
ly recommend him to our citizens who that the work will be accomplished.
feet hold, calculated to carryover wthbuhave formerly had their clothing made in
sandtensof iron ore.v'~6he is furnished
From a letter received from Dr. T, E.
neighboringcities.
is
with a low pressure engine, formerly in tbe
Annis, who now lives in National City, steamer “New Era.” The Pickard is In*
The largest political demonstration
Ual., by relativesin this city, we take tho tended U run in the grain and iron ore
this city of this campaign was the one
following which we think will be ol inter- trade.. ...The festive burglars have again
made their appearance in our midst.
jlast Thnraday night. ^ The streets we
est to the doctor’s many friends here:
Last Sunday night tbe residences of Sidney
Our popular wagon manufacturer
full of people who desired to witness th
MWe live in a qniet community and do not Clark and Capti Smallman and the store
torchlight procession which was large an
think of robbers, nor hear of them as often of John Baker. were visited. At Mr.
consisted oi one hundred members of th
4 when we lived in Holland. The weath- Clark’s they obtained $10,20 and at Baker
Clevelandand Hendricks c}nb and abou tr continues warm and pleasantmost about $2.50 wbllq at Smallman’s they had
te leave again without any boody. By the
twenty-five members of the Zeeland club.l'like May in Michigan than any other
appearanceof Hjife work ’ebr officers have
The local club marched to the tralu atl month. Corn ia just coming up, that is it concluded
that it- .as
h been heme enterprise
-------------6:45 and received the visitors and then thel may be called the third crop since Janu- and are in hopes that the parties will be Offerabli superior made wagons Just as cheap aa
anybody sell them in Zeeland,and claims that
processlonwas formed with the Zeeland I ary last, as we have harvested two crops caught before mtycb more mischief is done. they are a

.

a*

.

.

“The

.

-

—.

How

the chance

for

The

line ofl of previous plantings, and might

march was through Eighth street to River lAjorning up every month' of
and along south RiveT

have it
the year. Pd

City op

Holland,

)

'and will not bo

Clerk’s office, October 7, 1884. J
and back again to Lyceum Hall. Thel will be ready to use about Christmas time, TV) Tennis Keppel, Jacob Smlts, Basilcolumn was in charge of Joe Allen abdlThe trees we set out last spring are grow* an Van Ky, Ellen Van den Berge, James

Jake Van Pullen whp were mouiftsd on I ing nicely, some of them have made a
horseback. At the hall fully six hundred! wonderful growth, but few of them have
people were present and listened with at*, been lost. The orange grove planted last

May are alive with tbe exception of
Indiana, who “cut” the republican two or three trees. 1 am to commence

tention to tbe speaker, don) J. B.. Brown,

of

party to tbe best

of

his ability.'*He

touched upon the tariff question and
undoubtedly whatia called “a
revenue democrat,”
that queation had

a

aa

ia

tariff for

directioJ;be explained the^njustrelations
existing between capital

solid

speech aa

democratic rtofl

a

w

Tbe moe

log diaburaed at 9:80 and theVZeeland
itora were escorted to the traid which

m
oak

for

Imim.

,

office hours are be-

11 a. m., every day at

Baum’s Drag Store.

We

Charles

received from

were quite natoral and refreshing.How

many

votes is Holland going to give St.

and labor and John and

thought that the quottiod needed dem
bad a

tween 10 and

My

his remark! upon Mr. Higgins views of our eld home which

decided drift in that

.cratic legislation. The

practice again.

Daniel at tbe

coming election?

Prohibition 1 think is not very popular In
California, bat father Baum

and I will
cast our votes ia that way, and do not
consider them' thrown away, evan

If

in tbe

Brouwer. Bastian Kruidenier, H. Wykhuysen, E. J. Harrington,James Westveer, Mrs. A.

Van

.

minority* Mary has commenced to study
medicine.

Ry, Gerryt Slenkf

John

Van Landegend, First Reformed Chnrch,
Hope College, Isaac Thompson, Hendrik
Geerlings, Marinas Jansen, .P. tiaarman
and city of Holland, you and each of you
are hereby fiotified that a special assessment roll for tbe Improving, graveling, of
Cedar street, between the center of
Seventh street and the north ride of
Twelfth street, has been reported by the
board of assessorsto tbe Common Council of the city of Holland, and filed In this
office, and that tbe Common Council has
fixed upon tbe 28th day of October, A.
D. 1884, at 7:80 o’clock, p. m. at the Com
mon Council room* in said city, aa tb<
time and place when and where they wil.
u
meet with the board of assessors to review
said roll. .
By order of the Common Council.
George H. Sipp, City Clerk.
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Farmers.

Special Assessors1 Notice. Better wagon in everyway,

Twelfth ilreetftatees have been planted *hich we expect
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SEARS,

L. C.

Flieim

J.

Cornet Band at the head.

hg

O

Tailoring establishment in this

any
or rebulMlllg the 6uperslruclure
members and to follow tho prose- lcommenl;ed.Tbeoldwork wa8 foU[ld t0 promisesin regard to the cause of tern
Our garments will be made
cutioo t* the end. A fund will be raised# be badly
he
perunce, they had never expected any
so that rewards may be offered, and th
O d superstructure some six thousand help from that party; but the republican first- class in every particular.
stimulate,in all its members, a desire
and a
rft
pounds of iron drift bolts were saved to party had been profuse in promises te cut in the latest styles,
ferret out and punish all offenders.
the harbor which at the present price of help along aud build iip the cause and good fit will be guaranteed.
Mr. Will Brusse, of Zeeland, has open- iron amounts to some $180. The had never done anything. Of the two he
Awaiting your orders, I am
ed a first-class msrehant tailoringestab- following materials have been received for preferred the democratic party. Tbe
tbe
work:
155,000
feet
of
pine
timbers,
speaker,
as
a
talker,
was
good,
and
apRespectfully Yours,
lishment in this city in the building on
of

rj-

“bs ^ ^i y
o

Having opened a Merchant
city,

Grand Rapids, addressed

the meeting, which

CD

0Q

5>

Last Wednesday evening the Prohi- vite you to call and examine
bitionists opened their campaign in this
our line of cloths and suitings.
beacon city with a mass-meetingin Lyceum hail.

torn down, and the filling

and^mto

and detect all crimiualaLutd0Wn

to follow

walk leading

p

land and vicinity:

marked progress for having received only of our harbor. Since the work was commenced, September 1, three hundred feet
two lessons.
of the elevated

B

To the Gentlemen of Hol-

a short

borhood are making preparationsto

pils

O

Qj CD

G rr* CD Pr
I

address. The republicans of this neigh-

Through

however, have kept the lessons in the pu-

.

ana

Rapids, where he

A

about 10:30 o’clock he

teachers in the different roomc,

will

made

will start for

1 CAM.

a tour of this state

Wednesday and Thursday. He

dmdarJin

Fresh

!

Salt

%

Meats

BICJUF,
IMITJTTOiN",

Call

IPOiUIKZ,

and Examine.

and

XjABiDi

Also keens on hand a line #f

always on hand1!

A.

1ST

Fish, Poultry and

3D

Open and Top Buggies,
And

a fine

Game

In their aeasoo.

stock of

SUDABE’AHD SWELL BODY CDTTEBS.
And a nice assortment of Buggies for Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

hn

tii Fiuit friti

hifii

tiii

Hulnt.

Kami dallwarad to any part

af tha

ALSO AGENT FOR

City fraa af aharga.

BATH PUTFORM SPRING WAGDN

GIVE ME A GAIA!

WORKS.
1.

Bullud, Mb*., April

FLIEMAN.

14.

1888. SO-ly

L. C.

Hollutd, Apr.

SEARS,

8, ’84.

THE POLITICAL FIELD.

as it now Is, yon would thanlc God that yon live man of the Committee on Organization,called
nnder a free Government, and have had the the conventionto order, and made a long speech,
opportunity to work oat these great re- during which he Mid. significantly,that he un-

THE JtOXA.

back’

very

successfully.”—Defroff

Torture Post

sults, and yon would not think me derstood the convention to be for the purpose ^fot Sacha Terrible Instrumentof
After All.
trenching on partisan ground If I should of nominating a Tammany ticket, and not for
downs.
remind yon that by far the larger part the purpose of fooling and fnsskig around with
“The
‘firingprocess’ is rapidly growof
the
nt ogress that has been made In those InThe
ancient
custom of keeping a
conrerenoe
committees
of
other
organizations,
Toledo — Speech-Halting and
ng in use,” said a Detroit doctor to a
tervening thirty-six years has been made since and these words were loudlv applauded. 8 peakcourt*fool, or clown, no longer survives.
the Govcrment of the United Butee came nnder ing of Cleveland, he said:
eporter. “The idea of rubbing a white
Hand-Shaking.
the control of the Republican party and the
We believed that the nomination of Grover tot instrament of steel 'down ones Some royal customs which do survive
country haa been blessed with protectionto Clevelandwas an nnwlso one. We opposed his
have far less to recommend them, howAmerican labor and American capital.”
mn&l column is naturally horrifying,
nomination at Chicago. I am not going to
uurr,1-vm?'
ever, for in a great many instances, the
Germans In Hew York Hold a Large At Norwalk, Huron County, Mr. Blaine and criticise
his qualifications.The community
party were met by a large body of uniformed has done that already,and it would be im, v
(
nerve.9’ -vet : court,ool \\ ai really a verv wise and
Meeting— Tammanj Nominates a
i.tny women resort to the operation
^ clubs and escorted in processionthrough the proper for me to hold np Mr. Clevelandos a
shrewd man, who could give plain countown
and
to
a
stand
erected
In
front
of
the
man
whom
I
believed
was
Incapable
and
unno
only
means
that
seems
calculated
to
Ticket of Its Own.
sel to a king without offense, when no
Court House, around which were assembled fitted, and say his nomination was not in acillord relief to their sufferings.”
several thousand people. Ex-President Hayes cordance with the rules of Democratic convenministerof state could do so. Someon tho stand and welcomed the distin- tions. If the criticisms that have been passed
“Is there any danger in
was times, too, such clowns were able and
the republican candidate. . was
guished candidate, who, being introduced, npon him by Individuals and by the press are in •tsked.
briefly to the largo andlence.
willing to perform great services.
part correct, let me remind yon that equally
HU Journey from Baffldo to Toledo— Ad- apoko
“Not a particle. I ^rill describe a
At Oberllnthere was a passagewayguarded strong criticismshave been passed by the press
Ti ere is a story of one, who played his
dreiftlng Large PoliticalMeetings.
by uniformed olubs from the train to the sUnd. and Individuals npon Mr. Blaine. We shall supcase to you just to show you how much
muster
lalse, bnt saved Kudolph, the
The
latter
was
beautifully
carpeted
and
decorport
Grover
Cleveland
In
good
faith.
Nothing
Hr. BUtne was met at Buffalo by a delegation
At fault the impression of many people
from Ohio, consisting of ex-Gov. Foster, Judge ated. Tho crowd was very largo and enthnsi- shall be left undone on the part of the organizafounder of the Hapsburgs, in the thirs. A widow lady of this city who was
Foraker, and others, and the train left that city astlc. Hundreds of people from the country sat tion to Indnce the men who were formerly
teenth century,from a treacherous aton the forenoonof Bent 20. The lint stop was In their wagons, and every tree In sight of the adherentsto bellevd that the grievances afflictedwith spinal disease of an agtack. Rudolph’s nose was of such size
at Dunkirk, where there waa a large gathering. stand was loaded down with boya. Mr. Monroe of which they complain cannot possibly be
gravated character, bad for some time
The local committee escortedHr. Blaine from introduced Mr. Blaine,who briefly acknowl- remedied by the election of Mr. Blaine. Let
that it was, all his life, the object of
neen one of my patients. She had been
the car to a platformbeside the track, where ho edged thanks for the cordial reception tendered onr labors be nnceaslngtill the son goes down
jokes by his friends and his enimies.
him.
In
his
speech
he
paid
a
high
compliment
on
election
day.
Let
ns
forget
the
past.
Let
ns,
oonld be seen by the people. Mr. Brooks Introa sufferer for ten or twelve years, and
if we have the Inflnenoe, persuade our friends
dnoed hlm^ancUkecrowd responded with great to Oberlln College.
When Rudolph was yet “Count of
Bhort baits were made and the usual speech- to return to their first love— the Democratic
was consequentlygrowing worse. I
Hapsburg,”his secreet enemy, Count
“For the past two days I have been Journey- making Indulged in at Fremont and Clyde. party.”
suggested the tiring process, but she
Mr. Kelly was not misunderstood.
He was
Ulrich of Ratisbon, resolved to attack
ing through the heart of this great State, and Upon the arrival of the train at Toledo, Mr.
have met everywhere the kindest reception. Blaine was escorted to League Park, on the out- stabbingCleveland with every word, and that had heard so many exaggerated reports him and the Zurich forces, of which
skirts
of
the
city, where a hugely attendedRe- was wbat he meant to da Nominations followYon add another to the many compliments 1
about the operation that at first her
Rudolph was general, unexpectedly.
have received, and I thank yon very sincerely publican meeting was in progress,and upon ed, and the convention adjourned.
mind revolted at the more thought of
being
Introdnoed
spoke
as follows :
Following
are
the
nominations:
For
Mayor,
for all that your receptionImplies. I don't in
“I think,” said Ulrich one day, to a
"I should at any time deem It unprofitable to Alderman Hugh J. Grant; Controller, ex-Cont he thing. As time progressed her conthe least hatter myself that these great popular
circle
of his friends, “we have men
speak
disrespectfully
of
political
opponents.
1
gressman
P.
Henry
Dngro;
District
Attorney,
demonstrationsare to myself personally. They
dition became quite serious. She was
enough to prpperly punch Yon Haps•« of a much higher and broader significance; should. In my present position, deem It alto- ex-SenatorGeorge H. Forster; Presidentof the
fast losing the use of her lower limbs
they indicate the arousingof the people of New gether irmroper. I shonld rather be the victim Board of Aldermen, Gen. John Cochrane; Corburg’s great nose.”
York to the great Issues that are no J submitted of slander than the anthor of It. Bat there are oner, Dr. M. J. B. Messemer; Jndgesof the Court and her eyesight was failing rapidly.
some
things
which
1 do not deem It unbecoming of Common Pleas, Richard L. Larrimore,Joseph
Ulrich’s fool heard the remark, and
in a peculiarsense to their arbitrament. Of
and Hugh L. Cola Like most persons in her situation, the struck with astonishment, or wishing
these issues it would be hsrdly becoming In me In me, holding the portion I do, to call your at- F. Daly (renominations),
tention
to.
The
Republican
party
has
governed
Many of the loyal sachems were Indignant, and fear of death overcame all other fears
to speak."
to convey intelligenceto Rudolph, he
the country for twenty-four years In the spirit so expressedthemselvesafter the convention.
and she finally consented to the operaAt Westfield, the last sution in New York at and according to the measures of a broad naThe prevailing opinionamong Democrats not
which the train stooped, the peoole had assem- tionality. The progress nnder our Government connected with Tammany Hall is that Kelly de- tion. The procedure in her case was repaired to the quarters of the latter to
satisfy his curiosity, or any other feelbled In large numbers, many ladles being pres- in that spirit has far transcended all the liberately set to work to divide the Democratic
ent on foot and in carriages. Mr. Blaine, on progress made In all the previousyears of the party in New York County, and he succeededIn the same as in scores of others I have ing by which he was influencedfor the
being introduced, was greeted with throe cheers nation's history. To remand the Governthe only way posslbla The County Democracy handled.
moment. His cap and bells, procured
and a tiger. Ho spoke only a few words.
ment now to the control of onr op- and Irving Hall will nominate a union ticket,
“The spinal column was bared and
There was a tine demonstrationat Erie before ponents,
him ready access to Rudolph’s presbelieve In and the Republicanswill pnt in the field a Citthe train arrived at the station.As it was pass- tho constitutionalityof the measures
by pressing at different points along tho
izens’ Republican ticket,thus effectuallydividence, and he stood for a while, fixedly
ing the Erie City Boiler Works the workmen which have given this progress, would bo a step ing the vote
column, or on each of the spinous proran out and cheered. At the sution there were backward Into the dark. When we argue the
staring at the august nose. At length
cesses, the exact location of the disease
also about 3,ooo iwople. The Kepubllcan candi- question of protective tariff we are not permithe said;
The Ohio Hattie.
date was Introduced by Mr. J. T. Downing, of ted to regard it merely as one to be settled on
was ascertained. It was found to be
“Well, it’s not a mile long, after all.
Eric, and spoke as follows:
[Colnmbua
telegram
to
Chicago
Tlmea.J
the basis of expediency,because the large ma"Although it Is thirty years since I was a cltl- jority of our opponents bold a protectivetariff
The political contest la filling the air with near the lower portion of the spine, I can’t imagine why my master should
*en of Pennsylvania there is no spot on earth to be unconstitutional.
There is not one great charges and counter charges. Both partiesevi- where the lumbar and sacral nerves
where I feel more at home. The associations of measure that the Republicanparty baa adopted, dently have their barrels on tap. and detective emerge from the spinal column and want a whole army in order to punch
mv childhood and of my yonng manhood and nor ono great step the party has taken since tho forces are being formed to watch each other.
such a nose. I could myself smash it
unite to form the great sciatic nerves
all that I cherished In early lite are Identified Inaugurationof Abraham Lincoln In 1861, that Both sides have engaged experts to watch reHat with a blow of my fist”
with Pennsylvania,and I always return to her the Democratic party has not opposed and has peaters, bruisers, and irandulentvoters. that extend through both lower limbs.
"Thanks, good fool, and more for your
with a feeling of affectionwhich la not lessened not considered unconstitutional.
So that to- Most of the voters are believedto While the seat of tho trouble was lo•but deepened by my long absence. 1 therefore day to remand the Governmentof the United have their minds made up. With the
hint touching your master than that of
feel to-day in your kind reception that 1 am met States to the controlof the Democracy Is not parties brought nearly face to face the result
cated an assistant placed the patient
tho power of yonr fist," said Rudolph,
by brethren, by frienda; Indeed, I might say merely an ordinary change of parties.It Is a seems more In doubt than ever. Betting men
under the influence of chloroform, and
by klnamen, becauseI hardly conceiveIt possi- total reversal of the entire policy that has dis- make no offers, and there Is no ground lor the
good naturedly; and thereupon he proin three seconds the ‘tiring’ was all
ble to assemble aa large a number of Pennsyl- tinguished tho Government of the United States claims of either side. Tho Republican poll
tected the jester, and took the initiavanlanaanywhere uixm the soil of the HUto since 1861.
showed more favorablythan that of the Demoover. The patiant showed no symption in attacking the Count of Ratisbon
yithout including some one of them with whom
crats, bnt the latter can lose some and win. and
“It Is giving to the narrowing dogma of State
toms of pain when the heated instruI am either nearly or remotely connected. With rights the precedence In that grand march the developments of the past week have greatly
whom, after continued assaults, he re*11 my attachment to the honored Bute of my which has been made and which could only be encouraged them. The managers on both sides
ment was applied, and when restored
duced to such a condition that Ulrich
residence, in which I have spent nearly all the made under the banner of a broad nationality. profess to have Issues for turning points In reto consciousness by the use of aqua
years of my adnlt life, I have lost nothingof my It is on that great plane that the Republican serve, while the masses of the people look forwas grateful for permission to become
love for old Pennsylvania.I thank you sincern- party has done me the honor to present me as a ward to election day with grave apprehensions. ammonia was surprised to learn that
a simple citizen of Zurich.
ly for this demonstrationof friendly regard, and candidatebefore yon. It Is on that plane, with
(Cincinnati telegramto Chicago Tribune.]
the burning had taken place, as she had
Throughout life, the nose of Rudolph
with the haste of a traveler on an expresstrain. all that It implies, that I am l>efore you and
Two rumors are afloat to-nightregardingtho
not felt any pain. She experienced
I bid you good-by."
before all tho people of the United States to- Democratic campaign fund. One Is that Mcwas ever provocative of remark. He
The Reception Committee from Cleveland day."
Lean, of tho Enquirer, falling to get what he
very little discomfort when restored to
was once with his courtiers in a very
came on board at Erie, and also one from AshtaIn the evening Mr. Blaine reviewed a long Re- went to New York after,has gone to Washingthe full possessionof her sensibilities.”
bula.
narrow defile, when they encountered
publicantorchlight procession, many of the or- ton and will not come home for ten days. The
“What was the effect of the opera- a peasant
Soon after the train crossed the line between ganizations coming from the adjoining country other comes from Columbus, and is to the effect
Pennsylvaniaand Ohio It stopped at the little and some from quite distant towns. This Re- that Chairman Bar gar has advices that the tion ?”
“Pass on ! pass on !” cried the offi•Utlon of Conneaut, the first stop in the West- publicandemonstrationwas to have taken place Democratic National Committee has placed
“To restore the use of the lower
on Reserve. Mr. Blaine, being introduced to on Sa'urday evening, and Its postponement till $100,000 at his command for Ohio use, and that
cers; “the emperor 1 the emperor!”
the crowd, said:
Monday brought it on the same evening with a he had previously raised $17,000. It would be limbs. It also materially benefited the
“That's all very well,” said the rusprearrangedDemocratic parade, which was also one of McLean's sly tricks to secure funds, send lady’s eyesight. But to secure the best
Ladles and gentlemen, I count it a matter
very large. Tho rival processions,between the same to Bargar,and then go to Washington
tic, “but where can I go? His nose
of good fortune, as It Is certainly a source of them,
results with the eyes a similar operaseemed to have taken possession of the to throw the scent.
fills up the whole valley.”
gratification to myself, that I enter the btate of
tion would he necessary further up the
<>mo through the old comity of AshUbula. I entire city, but everythingpassed off peacefully.
The courtiers supposed that the imVanderbilt Interviewed.
bave never visited this county but with a warm
spine over the region of the cervical
[New
Y’ork
telegram.]
perial
wrath would be excited by sucli
welcome, to which you to-day add another. I
GERMAN DEMOCRATS.
“Mr. Vanderbilt,have you determined how nerves.”
thank yon sincerely and bid yon good-by.”
a retort, but Rudolph, turning his head
you are going to vote?" asked a reporter.
M AshUbula there waa another largo and en“What is the theory of the method?”
They Hold n Great Mass-Meeting In Now
on one side, exclaimed laughingly:
“It would not be surprising if 1 did not vote
thusiastic crowd. Mr. Biaino had to leave the
“It is that the spinal cordis inllamed,
at all. When I do vote, I vote for men and not
York City.
“Now, friend, get on with thee; my
train and mount a platlonn, where all the peoand that the burning produces a disfor party. Mr. Blaine is a smart man and Mr.
ple could see him. In response to a brief M>eech
[Associated Press report.]
pc or nose is no longer in your way.”
Clevelandis a good man. There is no doubt of charging wound, which, by revulsion
welcoming him, Mr. Blaine said :
Tho Academy of Music was crowded to-night,
Ti erj is a story, about a Scottish
”1 have already said upon the border of yonr as were the streets In the vicinity,on the occa- that. I only hope It won't be a walk-over for
draws the iutlamation to the surface.
either
party. I do not think that would be a
HUto that to me it la a peculiar gratificationthat sion of the German Democratic mass-meeting.
court clown which carries its own morgood
thing,
for
It
would
only
tend
to
crush
out
Its effect is in kind like that of the
I enter Ohio through the county of AshUbula.
The Interior of the building was handsomely
al, and shows that the cap and bells of
In our politicaldivisions we look fo butes, and decoratedand there was a considerable dlsnlay the vanquished jiarty. I ho|>e the election will
blisters and counter irritants employed
•ordinarilythe county is undlst.ngulshed
beyond of fireworks. Gen. Franz Bfpel called the meet- be close. A few weeks ago I thought Mr.
the jester did not make him a fool, any
the limits of the Bute of which It la a part. ing to order. Among the Vice- Presidents were Blaine was going to have a walk-over. by most physicians, only it is more powparty has been
power erful and effective.The trouble with more than fine clothing proved its wearBut there are a few counties In the Union-like George Ebert, Henry Clausen, Jr., Philip Ebllng, After
er wa* a lord. The name of the jester
ot. Lawrence In New York, Lancaster in Penn- John Eichler, Peter Doelger,Henry Bisclioff, twenty-five years, a change Is a good thing on
sylvania,and AsbUbola In Ohio-thatby the Jr., and David G. Yuengllng,all brewers. Gen. general principles.If the Democrats get in, blisters,in ray judgment, is that they was wolra Low, and this John was once
they will dig up all the crookedness and rottenIntensity of their convictions and the force of Franz Bigol, In his opening speech, said :
of the Republicans. No matter which way
.. un*
their action, have borne themselvesto the front
“We don’t believe in prohibition.We want a ness
aider them more painlul in the long
ao far that they become politicalunits Democratic republic. We want to Join the the election goes, the country is all right It Is
jonneted and bowed to a number of
run
than
the
firing
process.’’
bound
to
go
on
and
be
prosperous."
in ine
the contesU
contests of the nation, and
and if you ranks of the party which ousted the Tweed
lords and fine gentlemen, who had
"Is your retirement from active participation
^j^ftemper rtirredand their energies called ring and opposes other rings of the same kind.
"Do you alwaysemploychloroform ?”
passed him.
We want a thorough weeding out of all corrupt In the management of the propertiesbearing
"No. In many canes I do not conthe party wBSe5i5 defied1 them hl^bwn officeholders. May the victorious Democratic your name complete?"
“I did not know’ they were lords,”
"It Is. ’ I am living a private life and I am encrushed in tho conflict. I hope that Ashtabula party, with Its gloriousallies, act from this
sider it necessary. In fact, it is seldom
said John. “By what token do you
joying myself. I think I have good reason to
is aware this year of the responsibility
tuat standpoint."
that there is an imperative need of it
wets npon her. I am glad to be welcomed
know a lord?”
Oswald Ottendorfer,editor of the Stoats congratulatemyself that I know when to retire.
within her borders. I come to this countv al- Zeituno, was chosen Presidentof the meeting There are few wno are satisfied to stop, and I never burn the back in more than
“Well,” said the courtier, “outwardly
ways with a feeling of admirationfor her people and was received with cheers. Every mention they keep on till the end stops them."
three places — once over the spine itself
at all events, by their dress; you sea
-and with a precious memory of the friendships by Ottendorferof the names of Cleveland and
and once 6nch side of it— -and the
I have enjoyed with Its public men. I thank Hendricks was greeted with cheers. OttenThe Star- Route Frauds.
them decked m velvet, and with gold
you heartily lor this kind receptionand betake dorfer closed his speech by saying of Cleveland:
operation
is also over in two or three
[Washlni
[Washington
dispatch.]
about their necks."
myself to my farther Journey through your
“You have a man as plain as he Is unpretendConigressnianSpringer's committee, which seconds. Soraet mes only two marks
“Very good,” said John; “I’ll not
ing; a man who hesiutesnot a moment to show Inveatigated the expenditures of the Departare made, and they are rarely over six
Stops were made at Geneva and PalnesvUle to the door the friends of corruption and ment of Justice, haa made a report, signed by
forget to be civil to the first I meet.”
and abort speeches delivered by the cand Idate. demagogues; a man who cannot be induced to all the Democratic members, which sets forth inches in length, and sometimes only
A short time after, Low was seen
As the train apnroachedMentor It slowed nprand leave the path which sound common sense has that daring the Hayes administration over four. When the burning is completed
finally stoppedto gi ve th( se on board an opportn- shown him to be the right oneP For these rea- $4,000,000 was frandnlentlyobtained by starbowing and scraping obsequiously to
mty to see the Garfield farm and catch a glimpse sons be has repelled the worst elements in his ronters, and that in one year $450,000was paid dressings are applied to the burned the mules in the court-yard, to the
of the honse through the trees. The train party, while Blaine has attracted them. He Is a in maintainingroutes which yielded a revenue parts and are replaced by olhers as the
amasement of the king and his conrreached Cleveland about 6 In the evening. man perfectly unmoved by the hue and cry raised of bnt $12,000. The report enters at some
soreness is removed. Thus all the inThere was a great gathering in and around the by Butler and Grady and the rabble generally. length Into a discussionof the methods by
tiers.
^iepet.The winding roadway leading from the Hence It was that the declaration in the l hicago which contracts were obtained and "expedited." flammation of the spine is drawn out.
“Why are you crying ‘good day,’ and
railroad level to the bluff on which the city convention by Gen. Braag, of Wisconsin,waa A system of perjuryand fraud, it Is asserted, Besides spinal diseases the lemedy is
making your leg to ^hose beasts?” askwm Hned with people,and when Mr. applauded to the eeho when he said: 'We love was established for the purpose.
efficacious in cases of eplieptic fits,
Blaine waa driven toward the hotel he received Cleveland moat on account of the enemies he
ed a cbamberlian.
cheer after cheer. The office and corridors of has made.' To this great trnth is only to be
Indiana Prohibition Tote.
paralysis, either paraplegia or hemaadded
:
'And
we
oppose
Blaine
most
strenuous“Beasts,”exlaimed Low, in feigned
the Kennard Honse were crowded. Mr. Blaine
[Indianapolis dispatch.]
plegia, locomotor asaxia, and any affec
went at once to bis room, bnt was soon called ly on account of the friends he bas made.' ”
surprise
“I thought tiiey were lords
Ex-Gov. Salomon, of Wisconsin,reviewed the
E. B. Reynolds, Presidentof the Prohibition tion where counter irritationis needed.”
out bv the Young Men's RepubUcanClub, who
look at their velvet coverings and the
SS? to pay their respects.He reviewedthem Mulligan letters, and said he believed Blaine to Council of Indiana, to-day retained from an
“How long has firing been employed gold trimmings about their necks. I
from the hotel balcony. I n responseto repeated bo thoroughlycorrupt and unworty of the votes extensive canvass of the State. Basing his estimates npon the observationsmade In his tear, by physicians?”
demands for a speech, Mr. Blaine said :
was told these were the outward tokYork he says that the Prohibitionists will poll about
T thank the young men who do me the honor
“1 cannot tell when it originated.No
ens of noble lords and gallant gentle5,000 votes. This does not agree with the estito call upon me so prompUy. I think It a hope“The history of the Btate of Maine Is ample mates of the party committees,neither of which one, I suppose, can tell just how long
Inl and encouraging sign that m the year 1884
men. What could a courteous fool do,
it has lieen used. Actual cautery, that
the young men of the United Slates, more thsn proof of what Blaine represents. Why, If tho gives the Prohibitionists over 2,500 votes.
but bid them good day? Sure I shall
laws
passed
In
Maine
with
the
full
aid
and
con«t any time I bave known, are taking an active
is, burning by hot irons in distinction
Gambling on the Ballot
and prominent part in the national content I sent of James G. Blaine were still in force tonever learn the diffierence between a
from burning by caustic medicines has
•augur from it good result* Again I tender you day, no foreign-borncitizen would have a vote
[New York special to Chicago Tribnne.]
lord and a beast”— Fbtef/i’s Cottij/anmy thanks for the very kind reception you have to cast for him. This enlightened Republican
long been a resort of practitioners in
Betting among the members of the Stock ExBtate
of
Maine
bas
for
many
years
prohibited,
given me, and bid you good-nigbt.”
change is Increasing to an nnnsnallylarge ex- very serious eases, but with the rude inBefore 8 o'clock Monumental Park and tho and does to-dav prohibit, the sale of ale, porter, tent One of the brokers who spends much of
stand from which Mr. BUine was expected to lager beer, and other malt liquors, wine and his time in the board-room of the exchange said struments employed in years past it
She Might Have Known It.
review the processionwere densely crowded. cider, as well as all distilled spirits,making It a to-day that at least $30,000 in cash has been pnt was an operationmuch more to be.
criminal
offense,
punishable
by
both
fine
and
Mrs.
Minks — “Oh, I’ve just made the
At 9:30 Mr. Blaine was escorted to the Federal
up on bets made In the exchange, exclusiveof
iKO!hibition can bave
dreaded than the firing as it is done at funniest discovery. You know my
building, where numbers of people were pre- imprisonment. 1 hold that
the beta made np town and elsewhereby memplace In any system of governmentbased
10 j
sented to him. At abont 10 o'clock Mr. Blaine no
the present day. Ten or fifteen years
m the will
wUl of the peoi
people and the free consent bers of the exchange.T. C. Buck, of H. K. Eno
*nd Gen. Logamaccompaniedby ex-Gov. Fos- upon
A Co., bas wagered $2,0< 0 with E. 8. Connor ago polished steel, heated to the re- husband never would tell me what they
of tho governed, we are guaranteed the In
do at the secret societv he is a member
ter, ex-Beuator Hamlin and others, went onto
that Clevelandwill be elected.
quisite degree by the best means avail- of.”
the stand, and atood there uncovered,while the alienable rights to life, liberty,and the pursuit
of
happiness.
Prohibition
is repugnant to every
people cheered. It wu a late hoar before the
able, was used.
Mrs. Finks— “Yes;
won’t
THIS AND THAT.
^procession had passed by. Borne of the clubs Men of popular self-governmentand American
“In my own practice I formerly used either.”
•taking part in the parade came from places mcv- freedom. It Is emphaticallyunconstitutional,
revolutionary,
and
void,
destructive,
and
sub•enty miles distant. Gen. Logan spoke briefly
Over 307,000 widows have applied for a glass rod in preference to steel, beMrs. Minks— “Well, yesterday a big
at oneof the stands, and speecheswere made versive of the very foundationsof a true republic, and fraught with danger to Its existenoa"
cause the flesh adheres to the steel. The can of alcohol came addressed to him
pensions.
bv several other gentlemen. After the review
Resolutions In the spirit of the speecheswere
Mr. Blaine and his son. Walker Blaine, went to
There are over 58,000 postoffices in the s eel usually takes the cuticle off viith it for the lodge. He is a past grand
the bouse of Mrs. Garfield,whose guests they adopted. The preamble said :
while the glass does not. Great care is something or other and takes care of
“James G. Blaine Is one of the most fanatical United States.
were daring Saturdayand Banday.
of the most narrow-mindedtemnecessary
in using the glass rod, howOn Saturday, Mr. Blaine, accompaniedby champions
things. Well, I noticed him going up
The gathering and caring of samne is a
Gov. Foster, Senator Plumb, and other Repub- perance compulsion, and of the political disever. When it js being heated it is stairs with some of the alcohol, and
franchisementof adopted citizens.
growing industry of Virginia.
lican leaders, went to Elyria, where a political
The following telegramfrom Gov. Cleveland
meeting was In progress, and made a short
Mr. Bennett had the ice-creamserved liable to crack and fly into a thousand when he got to his room I peeped
speech. In the evening he returned to Cleve- was read :
pieces, causing serious injury. I now through the keyhole, and what do you
"I regret that I am not able to attend the in cups and saucers made of ice at his Newland and spent the night at the residenceof
employ
an instrument made by Char- think I saw? He had an alcohol lamp
meeting to-nightI hone it will l>e ns success- port grand ball.
Mrs. Garfield.It was his intention to have visful as its moat enthusiasticpromoterscan deriere. of Paris. The French, you know, and was putting salt on the wick, and
ited the tomb of the late President Garfield on
It is expected that the German students,
GllOVEB CLEVELAND."
Sunday, bat It rained all (Jay. and the candidate
Mayor Kdson also sent regrets.* Before the in their convention next month, will pro- employ the firing process much oftener it made the awfulest, ghastliest kind
remained In -doors.
meeting adjourned Carl Schnrz appeared on the
than we do here in America, and I be- of a light I was positivelyscared, he
The spedal t^n kertnff the Republican platform.His appearance was the signal for the nounce against duelling.
lieve all the improved instrumentscome looked so like u goblin. I suppose
Presidential candidate left Cleveland at nine most enthusiasticand prolonged outburst of
Sitting Bull was robbed of his pocketo’clock on the morning of Sept. ». A short stop applause that has been beard in this city flaring
from France. This that I have is known they do that at their initiations.”
book
containing
$20
and
a valuable knife
was made at Elyria. A large crowd was col- this aunt aign. The audience simply went half
as the ’thermo-cantiere.’
The principal Mrs. Fink— “Did you ever ! Well,
by
a hack-driver in New York.
lected at the depot, who called loudly lor Mr
wild, and shouted and cheered for over three
Blaine, who, on being introduced, made a brief ! minutes. At lengib Schurz,after having been
James Bruce, Jr., a colored coachman thing is the rod itself, which is hollow, I might have known they used alcohol
speech. Bandnsky waa reached about noon. ! called to the foot-linhK was permitted to say
of Youngstown, Ohio, has beat the record and composed of a peculiar metal. The My husband always comes home smellMr. Blaine and his party were driven In car-, I he was weary after his extended trip through
end of the rod is first heated, not ne- ing ot it-t-PhilaaelphiaCall.
riages to the Court HouseBquare. where there the West lie told his hearers he had met with by eloping with two white girls.
was a large meeting. Ex-President Hayes
the kindestreception all through the West, and
The locomotive of the specialnewspaper cessarily to a very great degree, and
in the carriage with Mr. Blaine. The Hon. Thos that everywhere he bad found great enthusiasm
A Medium's Mistake.
train
from New York to Albany makes the then by m ans of rubber tubes and a
B. Reed, of Maine, wm on the platform. The
for the Democratic ticket.
candidate wak introdnoedby Mr. K. B. King,
pump a gas is forced into the rod and
An overflow meeting was held in Irving Hall. run of 147 miles without a stop.
A
woman
at a spiritualistic seance
of Bandnsky. He said:
“Stepniak,” the Nihilist and the author by its action rapidly heats the end of expressed a desire to converse with the
“This is my third visit to the city of Sandnsk v
NAMING ITS OWN* TICKET.
j ha rod to a white heat
The operat.on spirit of her departed hnshind, Mr.
of "Underground Russia, ’’ is about 30 years
and 1 cannot bnt recall ray first. It was in tlio
of age. He is tall, stout, and dark in com- is then performed.”
year 18
thirty-six years ago. There was but
John Smith. After several unsuccess-one railroad In Ohio, extending from here to Tammany Hall Holds a County Conven- plexion.
"Are there
dootors in the ful attempts, the medium reluctantly
tion and Nominates Candidates.
Cincinnati, with a gap in the middle that you
James and Harry Garfield, sons of United States who use the method ?”
ihad to truval by stage, and this end pi it waa [New York special to the Chicago Dally News.]
announced that she was unable to sumwhat was in those day* termed the oid
Mud | John Kelly and Tammany Hall held a county the late President Garfield, have deter“Very few, although the number is mon the spirit of John Smith- “Per— -mined to study law, with the intention of increasing. Some very prominent haps,” suggested the bereaved widow,
practicing.
physioiansnow employ it. There are “considerin’that John wasn’t allers
The youngest immigrantthat ever crossed
'r. Hammond, of New York, and Dr.
very perticlarabout things he did on
the ocean alone recently arrivedat Castle Pancoast, of Philadelphia, and others
earth, you’ve been tryin’ the wrong •
majority of you man* years my Junlor-oould I had breu
tweu arranged at noon, when Mr. Kelly Garden in a German Steamship, and was that I might name who often ‘fire the place. •
tee Ohio m it then waa.
with Ohio l met hit leading sachems,Mr. Kelly, as Chair two yeari old. -

Hr. Blaine’s Journey from Buffalo to
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(( Delays Are Dtngerons.”
The Table Tree ef 'WesternAfrica.
Facta BeUtinf to the Draft Hones of
If you are pale, emaciated, have a hacking
\
About 1,000 miles north from the
cough, with night-sweats,spitting of blood
Cape of Good Hope, on the western
While some people in America call and shortness of breath, you have no time
side of Africa, there is an extensivedis- all hones imported from France Nor- to loso. Do not hesitatetoo long— till you
trict of sterile country, extending north- mans, it is a fact that there is no breed are past cure; for, taken In Its early stares,
ward to the Portuguese settlement of in France called by that name by the consumptioncan bo cured by the u-e of Dr.
Pierce’s '•Golden Medical Discovery,” as
Benguela. These regions are almost, French people; the name Norman, thousands can testify, hy druggists.
if not altogether, rainless. Heavy dews
therefore,is purely American. The
The most appropriate pastry for a roefall at night, and supply the little moist- principal breeds of Franoe are known
lunch counter— sponge oako.— Philadelphia
ure required for the scanty vegetation, as Peroheronsand Boullanais. The Call.
'which consists of a few plants especial- Percherons are the most highly prized
‘‘Yes; 1 shall break tho engagement,"she
ly fitted by their organizationto endure of all French races, and all depart- said, folding her arms and looking defiant;
the continuous rays of the tropical sun. ments of France go to the Perche for “D Is really too much trouble to converse

DR,

France.

f

i

I

These plants, from the thicknessof the
skin which covers their leaves, and the
structureof their stoma tes, are able to
retain the little moisture they require

'for the necessities of their life.

Among the few plants scattered over
these arid, sandy plains is one which is
‘properlycalled Mirabilis, as it is one of
the most wonderful plants anywhere to
'be found on the surface of the earth.
It was discovered in the year 1860 by,
the eminent scientifictraveler Dr.
I'Welwitsch, whose name has been associated with it by Dr. Hooker, in com.memoration of his successful botanical
explorationsin Central Africa.
The Welwitschia is a tree which lives
for many years, some specimens being
estimated by their discoverer as at least
100 years old, and which every year of
!its life increases in size, yet never grows
'higher. Rising just above the ground,
this strange plant, looking like a rough,
•roundish table, regularly enlarges by
adding concentric layers to its circumI

|

i

stallions to improve their local breeds.

The Percheron Stud Book

France is
published under the authority of the
French Government, and admits only
animals of pure Percheron origin and
birth, establishedby their pedigrees
and the pedigreesof their ancestorsfor
generations. The fact that no recorded
pedigrees can be furnished with any
of tho more common breeds of France,
explains the eagerness of many importers in insistingthat all horses imported
from France are alike, and that pedigrees arc useless.
It is a well-known fact that what a
man gives for a horse over from $500 to
of

with him; he s as deaf as a post, and talks
like he had a mouthful of mush. Poddee,
the way ho hawks and spits is disgusting."
“Don't break tho engagementfor that; toll
him to take Dr. Page's Catarrh remedy. It
will euro him completely."“Well, I'll tell
him. 1 do hate to break It off. In ull other

s

respects ho

<

ulte too chaitnlng." Of

course.It cured his catarrh.

Things have come to such a pass, remarks
tho Philadelphia Call, that even the milk of
human kindness Is badly adulterated.

greo

prise, as I was not aware that vou were going to
give a premium, and I value it highly. 1 also
think yonr paper a hons.-hold treasure.
The above Is an extract from a letter writ-

;

SmisToiSynp
AGUE

FEVER and
Or

—Take

its

Bank

cashier to tailor

:

bright scarlet cones, it relieves some“You may take my measure for a suit
what the monotony of the scene. With
of clothes.”
all its peculiarities, and, indeed, chiefly
“Exactly.What color do you prebecause of them, the Welwifechiais
fer?”
singularlyadapted to the physical con“What is the go this season ?”
ditions under which it lives.
“Well, for bank cashiers Canada
gray seems to be the favorite.”
Mason k Hamijn commoncod as raelodcon
makers in 1854. They soon Introduced the
u Woman and Her Di8ea8es’,
Improved instrumentnow known ns the
organ, or Americanorgan, as it is termed in is tho title of an interestingIllustrated treatEurope. The new instrumentproved so ise (18 pages) sent, post-paid, for throe letter
superior that it soon took the place of every- stamps. Address World's Dispensary Medithing else in this country, being adopted and cal Association,Buffalo, N. T.
manufactured by all who had previously
No. Alfred, we don't know why they call
made raelodoons,and many others were induced to commence the business by the rap- It tho quarter-deck, unless It Is because tho
idly growing demand. Now about 80,000 captain walks back and fro and two and
American organs are made and sold yearly. fourth on it.— tfmrfceyr.
Those by the Mason k Hamlin Company have
Would You Belle vo .ir
always stood at the head, being acknowledged
Nature’s great remedy, Kidney-Wort,has
the best The same makers are now producing improved Upright Pianofortes, which, cured many obstinate cases of piles. This
they believe, are destinedto rank as high as most distressing malady generallyarises from
their organs have done.— Bolton Traveller.
constipation and a bad conditionof the bowBusiness In rtopla.

*

els. Kidney-Wort acts at the same time as a
cathartio and as a healingtonic, removes tho
cause, cures tho disease, and promotes a
healthystate of the affected organs. James F.
Moyer, carriagemanufacturer, of Myerstown,
I’a., testifiesto the great healing powers of
Kidney-Wort, having been cured by it of a
very bad case of piles which for years had refused to yield to any other remedy.

_

years, soils bettor than any other cough remedy, and gives general satisfaction.'TIs froqupntly recommended by tho medical profession hercL

Hay-Fever. 1 was a hided for twenty
years with Hay-l over. I used Ely’s Croa.n
Balm with favorable results, and can recommend it to all.— Robert W. Townley (exMayor), E'izabeth,N. J.
Catarrhal Throat AaectionB.Hacklng, Irritating
Coughs,Colds cured by "Rough on Coughs.” 25c.
If a cough disturbs your sleep, one dose of
Piao's Cure will give you a night's rest.

Headache Is
use of Piso’s

immediately relieved by the
for Catarrh.

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES
Tha proprietor of thia celebrated modielne juitly olaima for it a aaperiorityover
all remedial ever offered to the public for

the SAFE, CEETinr, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chilli
and PoTor, whether of short or long standing. Ho refers to tho entire Weitorn and
Southern country to boar him teitimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no oaai
whatever will It foil to cure if the direction! are atriotly followed and oarriod oat
In a groat many eaaei a single doio haa
boon aufflolent for a euro, and whole famllioo have boononrodbya tingle bottle, with

“Rough on

oandy drops, attractive to the sight and
plsasant to tho tuts.

DXk.

JOHN

BULalj'B

I

SMITH’S TONIC 8YRUPf
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
Tha Popular Ramadloo of tha Dnyi
Principal OBee, Ml lain St, LOUISVILLE,

IT.

cold, to procure tho best remedy, which Is Allen's Lunf&alMm, and take It faithfully accordingtpAlgectlon«.and
it will cure a cold every time and prevent fatal results. Sold by all

druggist*

“I was completely discouraged, until

my

on*

commenoed using Hop Bitters, and in one
month we were all well, and none of us
have seen a sick day since, and I want to
iay to all poor men, you can keep your
families well a year with Hop Bitten for
less than one doctor's visit will cost I
know it."— A Workingman.
SVNone genuine without a bunch of free*
fear ago, by the advice of

pastor, I

Ilope on the white label. Bhun all the vile, poisonous staff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their nam*

ARREST!!
THE

ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT AND LUNGS
BY THE TIMELY USE

ALLEN'S

LW

mason&hamlin

ORGANS’^

OF

BALSAM

HIGHEST HONORS AT AIL 8RIAT WORLD’S EXHIBITIONSFOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.
Only American Organa Awarded snob at any.

STRICTLY PURE,
By

faithful ub#

it*

For Cash, Easy Payments or Rented.

moat Delicate I

Harralcttii to the

>

CONSUMPTIONHAS BEEN

C'l'Ki.D when other Kciuo lic* and Physicians
have failed to effect a cure.

Upright Pianos
‘ —
presenting very highest excellence
tulnfil in such Instruments; addin

yet at- -

Jznr.MiAH WBioHT,ofMarlon County ,W.Va., writes
uh that hl< wife bad PULMONAntConsumi-tion. and
was pronouncedincuhaulk by their physician, when
.uu,
the use of Allen'sLung Bdsam knt mri.v cukei>
MUON 4 H4MUN MOAN AND PI4N0 00,
hkh. Howntes that he and his neighbors think it
tlie best medicine In the world.
i4,i
Wm. C. Diooes.Merchantof BowlingGreen, Va.. uo,,on8i“‘c^[oonti84toi^t;'A‘;.Ewntes, April 4th, 1881, that he wants ur to know that
the Luno Balsam has Cubed his Mother of Coksumption, after the physician had given her up as
incurable. He says others knowing her case have
praptro^
ImlMrUl 111.'
taken the DalHiun and l>oen cured; ho thinks all ao
alllietednhould give It a trial.
Dh. Meredith, Dentistof Cincinnati, was thought
to be in the last Htaoes-of Consumption,and was
induced by his friends to try Allen’sLung Balssin
alter the formuls whh shown him. We have his letter
and of
that it at once cured hU cough and that ho was able
to reHiuuo IiIb practice.
Wm. A. Graham A Co., Wholesale Druggists.Zanesville.Ohio, wr.te u* of the cure of Mathias Freeman,
a well-known citizen, who had been afflicted with
Bbonchitihin its worst form for twelve years. The
Lung Buliain cured him, os it has many othora, of

W.„

NOTICE!

BLAINE
AND LOfiAW
-

-

Cleveland and Hendricks,

Bronchitis.
nr

Hess

It is

to

tM

delicate chi!

ItcontaiDSDo OpraiuaDyfom!
Recommendedby Phyaiclana. Ministers and
Nurm-s. In fact,by everybodywho has given it a
good trial. It Never rails to Urlnir Relief.
Call for Allen's Lung Balaam and shun the use of
all remedies without merit and an establishedreputation. As uu hxpectorrtiit It has no Equal I

SOLD DY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
DO
YOU

fSILVERMM

OWN
The latestand greatest of
The

latest
brilliant, beautifuland

(wo (brdve cents,"or

M

CUKHEIIKOUUH

actentiflo

wondcra. A

perfectsilver plate for worn
plated goods. Watch Casts, Harness Trimmings, or
any article of Brass or Cop/wr, can be successfully
applied by any one. A package that will plate (6)
square _____________
square
feot of aurfoce sent by mall for f I.OO.
is icantsd, salary or
Satisfactionguaranteed.
LECTRIO
8ILVF.Rcommission, to sell our ---- ----

State Htreet.

"W.

JVC.

ajns, Dn

IVTTATVr

I

Page Oo., HHnois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRAROE
ParoharoeBaraM toImS

T5 PER

at gt.

0*0,000,

CEIT OF ILL HORSE*
IMPORTED TO AMERI0A.

EVER

STOCK ON KAN P*

-mk

luptrMBrMdltret

''

">;%v

BOO

iBMrtsi

I

JX-WRITINO INK.
PLATK and IMPERIAL GOLD-WRU
uOLD INK CO.,
CO,.
Address IMPERIAL GOLD
81,

New

T~>T

bid

I IOO

COLTS

Two yean old an*,

Roaendale, N.T.

younger.

ELY’S

Catarrh CREAMBALM
Gives Relief

BUlUm

(Sough for

cannot boat

pedlgreM

M

Cn;M

at

Once. Thorough

book In France.
Illustratedwith Six
Hoclrt* Jltrmlnue1

Treatment

will

Hon he ur. tnn m<* tf amotuof aJlanJnuUpalntora.'

Cure. Not

Liq-

I

a

uid or Snuff.

Ap-

ply with Finger.

Do the Right Thing.

_

FaithfulnessIs neoessary in all kinds of
work. Especially is It necessary,In treating a

filled with

or two after tho

DR. SMITH'S

GERMAN WORM REMEDY.

Sever falling.Pleasantand safe. J. A. KING k COChicago,wholesale agents.

COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS

_

SO
60

cents at DragKista^
cents by nidi, reg-

UNION, Mos.Ynand 23 Franklin

KTRADC JlUfAE

istered. Bend for circular.

KLY BHOTHER8. DruggiaU. Owego,

N.

Y.

The Buyers’ Guide

ie ieeued Sept
and March, each year : 224 pagee, 8} x 1 1 }
inches,with over 3,300 11 luitrations—
a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale
prices direct to consumerson all goods for
personal
family use.
Tells how
order, and
gives exact
cost of everything
use, drink,
eat, wear,
have fun
with.
invaluable
hooka contain Information gleaned from
the markets of the world. We will mail
a copy Free to any addrem upon receipt
of tne postage— 8 cents. Let us hear
from yon. Respectfully,

or
to
V JV
you
or
These

"amssierjgBBiso-

BITTERS
ITHSmiran
Liver and Kidney Bemedy,

(dj^^^thaa
THff COBB DTIPEPIIAft UMESTIOI,,
Asl aps* tks Idvsraafi Kidatys,

BSOULATFfta BOWELS,

As * Tonic they have no Equal.
| TMoeaoaebmHope sad Mall Mows,

—

FOR fiAH BY ALL DEALERS.

—

|

Hop« and Malt Bitters Oo.
DETROIT, MICH

PRINTERS

!

Or persona of say professionwho contemplate establishingnewspaper printing offices In Nebraskaor
Dakota should communicatewith
Sioux Cmr
Newipape*Ueion, No. til Douglas treat Bioax
aty, Iowa, and aave money.

Jn

THE frEJWAPEB

Hops&Malt

Give It a Trial.

Vt

posure contractedconsumption. He says: 4,I
have no hesitation In saying that it was by the
use of Allen's Lung Balsam that I am now
alive and enjoying perfect health." Don't experiment with new and untried medicines. If
you have a cough or cold, take at once Allen's
Lung Balsam, i.

Hardened Liver.
Five years ago I broke down with kidney and liver complaint and rheumatism.
Since then I have been unable to be about
at all. My liver became hard like wood;

DR JOHN BULL'S YEGETABLX WORM
DESTROYER Is prepared in tho form of

Rat s’ '—Clears out rat s, m oe, flies,
roaches, bed-bug8,ants, vermin, chipmunks. 15c

truly,

other.

all

Axle Grease of the world.

_

no

the

Poverty and

the Standard

_

baldness. Try It and you will use

the Great health restorers.
— 7n short, take all the best qualities of
all these, and
—best
—Qualitiesof all the best medicinesin
the world, and you will find that —Hop
—Bitters have the best ourativequalities
and powers of
—concentrated
—In them, and that they will cure whem
any or all of these, singly or —combined
—Fail. A thorough trial will give positive proof of this.
all

water.
All the best physicians agreed that nothdiioaet haa boon oheoked. more eipeoially
ing could cure me. I resolved to try Hop
in diffionlt and longstandingcues. UsuBitten; I have used seven bottles; the
ally thia medicine will not requireany aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should hardness has all gone from my liver, the
tho patient, howotor,reonire a cathartio iwelling from my limbgv and it has worked
medicine, after having taken three or four
a miracle in my case; ^other wise I would
doses of the Toiio. mingle dose of BULL'S have been now in my grave. J. W. Morey,.
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be inf- Buffalo, Oot. 1, 1881.
floient
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and
Suffering.
reliable remedy for impuritiei of tho blood
and Scrofulous affsouona— tho Xing of
Blood Purifiers.

week

"Rough on Itch’ cores humors,eruption", ringworm, totter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains.

:

war, Dr. Lloyd,ofOblo, from ex-

the Brain and Nerve force

my limbs were puffed up and
in imaller doan for a

Causes no Pain.

Jacob Schneider and Heinrich Bauragarten, two honest, hard-working Germans, settled on the clear fork of the
Sandies, in Gonzales County, about
Common Sense Talk to Bilious People,
the year 1848. They picked up some
Clear Testimony of a Witness.
little knowledge of the English lanAldany, N. Y.
The breeches of promise, young man, are
guage from their scattered neighbors, the ones you haven’t paid for yet.
Dr. Dsvid Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.
Dear 81r-Abouteight yesrs ago I began to suffer
and in 1850 were somewhat innoculated
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
from a liver difficulty.
During the attacks I experiwith the customs of the people.
enced severe pain, accompaniedby what I cannot deFOR LEMONS OR LIME JUICE,
Schneider sold a horse to Baumgarscribe better than by calling it a drawing In aeusatlon.
Is a superior substitute, and its use is positen on six months’ credit, and got a tively beneficial to health.
The agony of it was almoat beyond endurance. None of
neighbor to drav( up a note for the
the nsual medicines employedin such cases had any
The
man
who
lives
too
fast
is bound to die
effect upon me. From time to time I waa laid up and
money. Baumgarten signed the note,
too quick.— A'eie Orleans Plcai/une.
unable to attend to any buaineaa. This covered a peand then said to Schneider, “Vat I
riod of a year.
Last
year’s
lashlons
are
out
of
date,
but
must do mit dese note ?”
Finally, Mr. Uoyd, a druggiatof this city, suggested
Schneider said: “You geeps der lost year’s friends are still our own. This is yonr FAVORITE REMEDY as an excellentthing
why Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
note, den you nose ven you must never loses favor; every lady who knows for the liver. I had not taken the whole of the first
bottle before I found moat decided relief; the pain
bav me.”
Its worth (and who docs not?) feels that the
kindly face of Mrs. Pinkham is that of an passed away, and to my delight I regained the power
Baumgarten said : “Dot ish gooi”
to enjoy and digeat my food without tjic former disAt the end of six mouths Baumgar- honored friend.
tress. Nature seemed to be set going again. I cannot
ten brought the money and*the note to
A good fit— a fit of laughtet—JVew York better express mr appreciationof Dr. David KennefA,dy'! FAVORITE REMEDY than by telling yon
Schneider,and paid him the money Commercial Advsrtizrr,
that ainre my personalknowb-dgo of Its virtues I have
A Happy Thougiit.— Diamond Dyes are so recommended it to a great many of my friends and
and said: “Now you dakes de node,
Yours
8. PEP80N.
den you all dimes nose de money ish perfect and so beautiful tbat^t Is Mdeaaure acquaintances.
Alexander avenue.
to use them. Equally good fbr dark or light
Mr. Pepson la one of Albany's old and respected
paid.”— PearsaM News.
colors. 10c. at druggist’s.Wefis, tUchardson
residents, and consentsto the publication
of the above
fi: Co., Burlington,
Sample card, 32 letter.
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon, Hon*
Do not keep the alabaster boxes of colors, and book of directionsfor 2o. stamp. dout
N. Y.
your tlove and tendernesssealed up
A
ft
horAhhoe hand bouquet chromo
Truth is hardly so plentiful as flctloi.—
4U CARDS. 10c. C. W. BROOKS. Putney. Vt
until your friends are dead. Fill their Arkanta w Traveler.
lives with sweetness.Speak approvNature.
ing, cheering words while there ears
Dame
Nature is the great teacher and phycan hear them and while their heart* sician. and Carboline,made from pure petrocan be thrilled by them.
leum, is one of her grandestremedies for
During the

all

rmuers,
—Take

Remedy

The Frazer Axle Grease Is

the Blood pnriflers,
all the Rheumatic remedies,
all the Dyspepsia and indigestion
cures,
all the Ague, Fever, and biliooa
specifics,

CHILLS and FEVER,

Box

“Buchu-Paiba.’’— Quick, complete cure, all
annoying Kidney and Urinary Diseases, $1.

the Kidney and Liver

all

—Take

j

When covered with

—Take
—Take
—Take

FOR THE OURE OF

i

ing plants.

Great Problem.
all

Medicines,

Pleasant Surprise.
wan Indeed a very pleasant sur-

_

It

ten by an old subscriber to The Chicago
Ledger, the oldest and best story paper in
the West. Premiums are given to subscribers ranging in value from S5 to $100. Sample copies free. Address The Ledger, Chicago, 111.

of the

—Take

A

• • •

to give the recorded pedi
animal sold as evidence of
additional value, he has no right to ask
it With these facte before him, no
JoKlah Davis’ Trouble.
intelligentman will buy a horse imJoslah Davis, North Middleton,Ky., writes:
ported from France unless he is re“I am now using a box of your Henry's Carcorded with his pedigree in full in the
bolic SaVve upon an ulcer, which, for the past
stud book in France, and the importer
iference.
ten days, has given me groat pain. This
The flat upper surface of the trunk furuishes with his bill of sole the salve Is the only retnody I have found that
French certificate of registration, as
'is very hard and dark, resembling in
has given me any ease. My ulcer was caused
this is his only guarantee of safety, a
color and texture the crust of an overby varicoseveins, and was pronounced Incurbaked loaf. In shape it is a somewhat large number of horses of unknown
able by my medical doctors. I find, however,
compressed disk with a more or less deep blood being imported to this country
that Henry's Carbolic Salve Is effectinga
groove through the center of its long- and sold as pure bred.
cure.” Beware of Imitations.
est diameter, dividing it into two lobes.
Outward Bound
'Each new ridge or concentric layer sup- VoyaRera,Intendingemigrantsto the far West,
Hon. Win. D. Kelley, M. C.,
ports a large number of fruits in the mariners, and commercial travelers,should, as Judge Jos. R Flanders, of New York,
'form of beautifullyregular and bright a preliminaryof a tour or business Journey, and T. 8. Arthur, have been Interviewedby a
newspaper reporter as to tholr experience
scarlet cones, somewhat resembling the provide themselves with Hostetter’s Stomach
with Compound Oxygen. Their testimonyto
fruits of the fir tree of our forests, to Bitters, the traveler's surest safeguard against Us curative action Is dear and direct, and
which the Welwitschia, though so dif- peril to health incurred in transitu. Traveling shows it to bo tho most wonderful vitalizing
ferent in aspect, has a close affinity. nnder the most favorabledrcnmstancesis al- agent yet discovered. Copies of those remarkable Interviews,and a Treatise on ComSometimes, in old plants, the margins ways fatiguing, and fatigueis prejudicial to pound Oxygon, will bo mai ed free by I rs.
'of the lobes are much split. The trunk health when correspondentrest Is unattainable. Starkey*Palen, 1109 Girard st., Philadelphia.
attains a size of from fourteen to The Bitterscounteracts bodily fatigue and
Important.
-eighteen feet in circumference, but is mental worry, neutralizes the effects of bad
When you visit or leave New York City,
never more than a few inches above the food hastilyswallowed;when mixed with water
doubtfulpurity, nullifies its hurtful effects, save Baggage Exprcssageand Carriage Hire, and
ground, and gradually tapers down- of
stay at tho Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand
protects the system from malaria, and Is of
ward, forming a large top-root, pene- especial benefit to invalid travelers,who often Central Depot: 600 elegantrooms fitted up at a
cost of one million dollars, rednoed to fi and
trating several feet into the ground. suffer severely during and after even short Jour- upwards per day. Enropean plan, F.levator,
neys. Persons who use it for sea sickness find
When a young plant springs from the that it promptly terminatesthe retching inci- Restaurantsuppliedwith the best. Horse cabs,
and elevated railroad to all depots.Famiseed, it sends up two small green dent to that complaint, and epecilly puts them stage,
lies can live better for less money at the Grand
on what sailorscall their "sea legs."
leaves, resemblingthe seed leaves of
Union than at any first-classhotel in the city.
the oak or beech. Instead of falling
What He Was Invited For.
“Pat up” at the Gault House.
off, as do the leaves of most other
Little Tom— You are going with us
The business man or touristwill find firstplants, they are retained. It never
class accommodations
at the low price of 82
to our picnic, ain’t you?
loses these first leaves, and never gets
$2.50 per day at the Gault House, ChicaYoung Squipps— Yes, my dear child. and
go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. Tins
any more. The plant is really an inYour sister honored me with an invita- far-famed hotel is located in the center of the
fant tree, attaining the ago of 10(5
tion, and I would not miss such an op- city, only one block from the Union DojKJt.
years, yet never getting rid of its early
portunity for the world. By the way, Elevator;all appointments first-class.
imperfect condition. . The leaves rise
H. W. Hoyt. Proprietor.
Tom, here is a new silver dollar. Now
from two deep grooves in the margin of
I want you to tell me something I want
For dyspepsia, indigestion,doprosglonof
the trunk, one springing from each
to know. Mr. Gay follow isn’t going, is spirits,and general debility in tholr various
lobe. They increase in si/.e from year
forms; also, as a preventiveagainstfever and
he?
ague, and other intermittent fevers, tho
to year with the growth of the plant,
Tom— Oh, yes.
“Ferro-Phosphorated
Elixir of Callsftya,"
until they attain a length of six feet or
Squipps— Hang him! I thought I made by Caswell,Hazard * Co., of New York,
more. They are quite flat, leathery,
would have your sister all to myself to- and sold by all druggista.Is the best tonic;
long, and frequentlysplit into numerand for patients recovering from fever or
day.
other sickness it has no equal.
ous straps, that lie curling upon the
Tom— But you shouldn’t want to
surface of the barren soil. A less inHay-Fever. My brother Myron and myhang Mr. Gay fellow. He was the one
viting landscape can scarcely be im•elf were both cured of Catarrh and Haywho told sister to invite you.
Fever la<t July and August by Ely's Cream
ng.ned than the sandy desert, sparsely
Squipps— He? Why, what did he Malm. Up to Dec. 2-<, these troubles have not
covered with short, dry grass, and
returned.—Gahkikl Farris, Spencor, N. V.
want me for?
scatteredspecimens of this extraordiTom— To carry the boskets.— .New
nary plant, looking more like the re'Tir Frequently Recommended.— Mr. H.C.
Orleans Times-Democrat.
Mooney, of Astoria,111., writes us that Allen's
mains of some forest cleared by the
Lung Balsam, which ho has sold for fifteen
settler than a collection of living, growThe Fashionable Color.
1
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JOHN BULL’S
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Lipptbcott’8 Magazine for October
opens with a very pleasant

and

well-illus-

trated article on the “Pictured Recks of

A VERY RADICAL CHANGE

Lake Superior,”by D. D. Banta.* The
“Personal Reminiscences of Charles
Reade,” which have excited general
est, are

brought to

a

by the description of

School Without Text-Books,” by

E.

“A

in the stock of

goods at the One-Price btore of

%HOLLAND,

HARRINGTON,

I

M.

8. H.

made

has been

ested in the progress of education cannot
fail to be struck

*

inter-

close. Readers inter-

Byers, American Consul at Zurich, a city
celebrated for

A

educational institutions,

its

MICH.
*

large and very fine stock of

among which this school, conducted by
Friedrich von Beust, is unique in Uh
methods and admirably successful In Its
results. “Industries of Modern Greece,”

Athens, where the writer resides, ‘'W

l
_

W.

and Diplomacy in Dictionaries,” by C.

Ernst, notices some of the curiosities in

the

way

We

has just been received and will he sold at remarkable low figures.
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers superior to any in the City.

Eunice W. Felton, an account of a
ramble among the shops and bazaars of
by

___

_

_

;

-

—

-

—

-

also have a stock of

•

Ladies are invited to call and examine our stock of

of etymologies and definitions

POWDER

that occur in recent as well as early works
of this kind,

and the usual complement

of

good things in the editorial departments.

New

Spring Dress Goods,

Style of Prints, i

Dress Patterns.

Absolutely Pure.
A

walking Skeleton.

*/

Mr. E. Springer, of Mechanlcsburg,Pa.
writes: “I was •afflictedwith lune fever
and abscess on lungs, and reduced to
walking skeleton. Got a

a

This powder never varies# A marvel of pnrtty.
strength and wholeeomenepe. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with »he multitudeof low test, short
weight, alum or phosphatepowers SoM in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 \\ all-#t., N8^g

HATS AND CAPS.

Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace,

and

Calicos

in an endless number of styles and designs.

trial bottle of

New Discovery for Consumpwhich did me so much good that I

Dr. King’s
tion,

bought a dollar bottle. After using three

Van Oort & Beeowkes

found myself once more a man,
completely restored to health, with a

A

COIMI-E

bottles,

Successors to W. C.

hearty appetite,and a gain of 48 lbs.”
Call at H. Walsh’s Drug Store and get a
Large

free trial bottle.

FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

MELIS.

are sellingand keep for sale some very fine

and

GET BEST BAEQ-AI

S

3ST

Holland, Mich., Aug. 6th, 1884.

size $1.00.

COOKING STOVES,
At

young ladies bemlnary,during an

a

examination in history, one of the pupils

AND RANGES.

was interrogated thus: "Mary, did Martin
Luther die a natural death?” "No,” was
the reply.

SPRING
HAS- COIMIE
-

“He was excommunicated by

a bull.

A large stock of

Thr cost of pure Baking Powder, made
from Grape Cream Tartar and Bi-Carb.
Jill

X,

age brands offered for sale. DeLand’s

I

Chemicsl'Baking Powder Is made only of

value, full

weight. Try

true.

find it

full

and you

will

it

__

have received a large Spring stock

J. C.

Dress Goods*
Cottons.
Tickings.
Paint ! Calcimine Brushes.
We have

.

_

No

Bitters.

up my pen
on

1 shall be absent

marked the

equal as a

alabastine
in all

a brief vacation,”re-

pig, as

he arched bis

of

:

and

Ginghams.

mand

TOKJIG

Hosiery.
Corsets.

Hamburg Edgings.

inform you that

to

and MALARIA.

From these sources ariso three-fourths ol
tbp diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence I,o*a oi
Appetite,Bowels costive, SleU Head*
ache, fUllncas after eating, aversionto
exertion of body or mind, Eractetion
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected

assortment of

Prints,

blood purifier.
“I take

a large

Anderson, Preebtigo, Wis., by

Burdock Blood

DISORDERED LIVER,

goods, consisting of

Erysipelasentirely driven away from
Mrs.

shades.

LADIES’ ASD

back,

SILK

and carried the sty with him.

GEM’ HANDKERCHIEFS,

A3ST3D

COTTON!

Cr.Emtoi'ohltiii
enrich the BLOOD, rcpulate
LIVER and KIDfiEVS,and] kstouk THE
HEALTH nnd VIGOR of YOLTH. In all those

perior to the genuine Dr.
tic

Oil.

The

Gardem Farming

the

Tools.

_

_

_

last number

A

_

It

Nicholas

during the

year—

always on hand.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
G.

the best pledge of continuedimprovement

and White Lead.

future. The number opens with a
paper, historical,critical and practical,on
taining and valuable to parents and child-

We

ren alike. With the title of “Another In-

Cbampney

contributes a pleasantanecdotal account

Government School for

Indians at

by J. Weils Champuey, and from photo-

and

drawings

by

the scholars.

“Lost on the Plains” Is the

title

bright story by Joaquin Miller; and

Romance of

a

Menagerie”

ville

Siinmrii

D

I A. !VT

.
We promiseprompt and genllemanlytreatment
and good bargains, to all who trade with us.

aud E. Vinton Blake’s story, “The Dal
a close in

Us second installment.

Brainard’s Musical World.— This
capital illustratedmusical monthly comes
hand with

its

usual promptness, and the

reading matter as well as the music
interest to all lovers of art.

We

Is

o

find a

choice feast of good miscellany, bright cor-

respondence,able

editorials,

news gossip

advice to teachers, etc., in short, such an

amount of useful reading as Is contaiqei
In no other magazine of the
$1.50 per

kind. Price

year. 8. Brainard’s Sons,

I

home. 15.00 outfit free. Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capitalnot required. Reader, if you want business at
which persons of either se. young or old,
can make great pay all the time they work, with
absolute certainty,write for particularsto il. Uall*tt & Co.. Portland Maine.
a

week

S
moat

a boUle by H. Walsh.

RELIABLE
SELF-CURE.
________

favorite prescription of one of the
noted and successfulspecialistsIn the U. 8.

plain sealed envelope/V**-Druggistacan fill it.
^ Address DILWABD A CO., Louisiana, Mo.

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the

Goods are warranted
represented.

to be just as

I am prepared to do repairing and engraving
promptlyaud In the best manner.

Estimates given

for all

No

Come and

kinds of buildings

BREYMAN.

FIRST

fin-

ished and completed.

WARD

Drug Store.

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

BEST,

day of September,

1884,

one o'clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent prescription
Thonsandi Say So.
front door of the Court House of Ottawa County. clerk, has charge, and wil! be found at all hours,
Michigan, in the city of Grand Haven, In said ready to compound prescrfbtlons In a thoroughly
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes: County, there will be sold at public auction or ven- reliablemanner.
“I never hesitate to recommend your Elec- due, to the highest bidder the premisesin said
mortgage described, or so much thereof as will
tric Bitters to my customers, they give en- satisfy said debt and the intereat and expense
A complete assortmentof

Kidney and Liver complaints.Purify
the blood and regulate the beweis. No
family can afford to do without them.
They will save hundreds of dollarsin doctor’s bills evory year. Sold at fifty cents

FREE!

in

Defanlt having been made In the conditions of a
certain mortgage dated May Fourth (4th), A. D.
examine our stock.
1870, and executed by Robert Akcrly and S*ry C.
trouble to show Goods.
his wife, to George W. Joscelyn, and recorded
O.
August second (2nd),A. D. 1870, In the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,Michi- Holland. Mich.. May 12, 1884. 48-lv
gan, in Libor 11 of Mortgages, on page 4W, upon
which mortgage there is claimeu to be due, at the
date of this notice, fonr hundred and ninetyseven dollars and nineteen cents (8497.19,)and
no suit or proceedingsat law or In equity haying
been instituted to recover the debt or any part
thereof secured by said mortgage, now, therefore, by
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, and of the statute in such case made
R. B.
M. D., Prop’r.
and provided, notice la hereby given that on the

Thirtieth

medicine known and will positivelycure

25-lf

A

—and a—

at

Electric Bitters are the purest and best

1882.BOONE.

at

Mortgage Sale.

State street, Chicago, 111.

tire satisfaction and are rapid sellers.”

,
M"
h^RE

D RINGS

SPECTACLES

42-tf

not cheaper
H.

also keep on hand a large assortment of

VAN OORT, & BEEUWKES.

1884.

if

than any party in this city.

i

is the

Holland. Mich.. April 2,

3ST

near Eighth,

with the finest horses and carriagesfor funeral

as cheap,

ever displayed ia this City.

GIVE US A CALL.

safely home through all their adventures,

O

the city.

purposes, which I will furnish

Goods,

Holland, July 28th,

son brings “Marvin and bis Boy Hunters”

to

flsWnn, ml Fmoj

Street,

in

I have the newest and best HEARSE In this

sonable Prices.

GLASS, ETC., ETC.

“Historic Boys” series. Maurice Thomp-

to

On Market

The largestassortment of

M. Alcolt’s popular “Spin-

of Daisydown,”comes

The oldest established Stable

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND

bon, the Boy King” finishes E. 8. Brooks’s

zells

am

city,

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

ning-wheelStories,” and “Louis of Bour-

FREL

^

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

O’Hooluhan,” is capitally illustratedby

USEFUL RECEIPTS

EL BOOIsTEj,

DIAMONDS,

story by Fred. D. Storey, entitled Lanty

last of Louisa

TUTTS MANUAL OF

WHIPS, PUMPS,

and “Queen,” mother of the baby

Bush. “Corny’s Catamount”

free.

Wire JewelrV Watches,

elephant “Bridgeport.” An amusing Irish

C. G.

(^Fallot stranteand useful Information.

Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic is for Sale by
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

or sent by express on receiptof $!•
Office,44 Murray Street, New York.

Vly

of a

“The

Donald Mel-

in-

Glossy Black by a single applicationof this Dye. Sold by Dniggiata.
stantly to a

-Dealer in-

by J. R. Coryell of the remarkablefriendship existing between little

TUTTS
HAIR DYE.
Ghat Hair or Whiskers changed

m

klnde of

COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,

an account

is

27, 1884.

Otto Breyman

all

Bartel Peace

Carlisle, Pa. It is copiously illustrated

graphs

keep

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

Bold everywhere, 35e. Oiflee.44 Murray 8tMN.X.

with Immediate and woiidenulresult*. Hones,
muscles and nerves reeelre new force. Lulnetis
the mind and supplies Brain Power.
sutleiiOK troin all complaints
U | ELo peculiar to their sex will find In
DR. HARTER S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
cure. It gives a clear and healthy complexion.
The strongest testimony to the value of DR.
HX-fTKit'S Iron Tonic Is that frequent attempts
at counterfeitinghave only added to thepopularItvof the original. If yon earnestlydesire health
do not experiment—get the ORIGINAL AND BEST.

can be obtained of us.

“Slang,” by Lucia Gilbert Runkle, enter-

of the

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich.. March

in the

dian Invasion,” Mrs. Lizzie W.

full stock of

PILLS

skinundavlgorousbody.TUTT’S

cause no nausea or griping ner interfere
with dully work and are a perfect

diseases re.iulrlnjr a certain and clliolenI

GE/OCEBIES

The best of

of St,

maintuius the high standard of excellence that has marked

NECKWEAR’

GENTS’

no remedy su
Thomas’ Eclec-

Colic there is

the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. AsaLivermcdloinoTUTT’S
PILLS havo no equal. Their action on tha
Kidneys and Skin Is also prompt ; removing
all impurities through theso threo “ scavengers of the system,” producing appetite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear

FACTS RECARDIKO

It Trillpurity and

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia,

Cramp and

PILLS
TORPID BOWELS,

G.YANPIJTTENM

always on hand.

Grape Cream Tartar and Soda, and instead of prize packages,and loud adverconsumer

TUTT'S

and

Soda, is about double the cost of the aver-

tising, ttiey seek to give the

wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidentsof the U. S. The
I largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for lees than twice our
price. The fastestselling book in America. Immense profits to agents. All intelligentpeople
want it. Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Hallet Book Co.. Portland. Maine.

of this advertisement and sale, vis.: The
•ottheast quarter (X) of the northwest quarter (tf)
and the southwest quarter IK) of the northwest
quarter (X) of section three (3), town five (5), north
of range sixteen(16) west, lying in the town of

TOUEI

“o™

Everythingapertainlng ta a

0,uw*
Mortoaim

Holland, Michigan, Jane «, A. D. 1864.

UES
will

ASS LOW'S

KM,

first-ciasa drug stora
be kept constantly on hand.

tMBw

The above sale is adjournedto October14, 1884,
at one o'clock
of said date at the same

p.

azvs

TJS A. OAX*X«.
&

place.

GEORGE W. JOSCELYN,Morigagu.
MofaUhS. Mich., beptwubsr80, 1664.

Holland. Mieh~ June ST. 1881

B..BE8T,

NEWBo^^fiiEE Stairs, Hand
f

30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.

ILU MASS.

b—

V

6A.

TOR SALE BY

MEYEIt,

BROUWER

CO.,

daaiwra la

us, cm
m m,
— and—
BXJZlZA.Zs
DIwm*

GASKETS.

fit-. TYfilland. Iff i nil.

Hailing, Sash

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings

Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office

and shop on

River Street,

near the corner of Tenth Street,]

JA& HUNTLEY.

Wnv 1888.

TTat.t.aww.

17-tf

